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At the regular meeting of the Hinnesota Bird Club on 
Decenbor 14th, 1933, Dr. Thos. S. Roberts was present and gave 
us a very interesting talk reviewing the recent soni-ccntennieJ. 
meetings of tho American Ornithelogists'Union in New York. Dr. 
Roberts has been affiliated with this orge.nization since its 
first nnnuo.l r.1octing, and is a fellow and l'lenbor of tho council 
of tho Union. He gave a brief rosur.10 of tho history and sig
nificance of the A. o. u., and closed with ru1 account of the 
lust ~~ual meetings, in tho course of which he reviewed the 
more interesting papers which had boon presontoc1 at tho ucetings. 

Plans were then laid for tho outing to be hold during 
Christmas vacation. 

Tho first noeti.'l'lg of tho now yonx wo.s hold Jc:nunry 11th, 
ancl since theTa wo.s much ii:rporta.nt businoss to be transacted 
no guest speaker had boon invited. Marius Horse gave em acc
ount of tho Sturgeon Lclce trip duri:1g tho vacation, for the 
benefit of those ner.1bcrs who wore not able to be present. After 
this tho soveralnm.1bors reported on their field trips. 

Tho rumual election of officers vm.s next on tho progron, 
and the following nonbors Hero elected: for Prosi~,:!!., Gusta.v 
Swn.'l'lson was ro-cloctod; for Vic.£3-=...Proside~, Charles Evo.ns, ·~o 
fill tho plncc of Stanley Stoin whoso trneic doa.th occttrrcd less 
thnn a nonth onrlior; for §ecrotnry-Trens1..ll:.QI., Kcm10th Co.rla.ndor, 
to fill tho place of V~ius Morse; and for Editor, P~ph Woolsoy, 
replacing Alden Risser. 

Mr. Evans, who is a foruor socrctnry-treasuror, o.nd well 
acquainted with tho work and responsibility of that position, 
spoke i.n a.pprocia.tion of tho work which Hr. Horse hc.s done for 
the last tvro years as cur socrcto.ry-trcasurcr, :md Hr. Swanson, 
a fornor editor, gave tostioony to the great anount of work which 
Mr. Risser has porforoed so creditably in thn.t position. Both 
of these retiring officers were given a. hearty veto of thci.Uts. 
It was decided that we wire Ralph Woolsey concorning his election 
as editor, ond Chorlos Evnns wo.s cot'll:lissionod to take care of this 
no.ttcr. 



STiJ:lLEY STEll! 
1911 - 1933 

by Ralph Woolsey 

Doath has again sto.lkod in our r.Udst, loo.ving :til i te 
inexorable wnko another ph.ce which con never be filled. Hhile 
we were still fooling the loss of Donald Fischer, tho tragic 
news of tho passing of Stanley Stein, our vice-president, r~~ched 
us. He was stricken of a sudden heart attack o.nd died alnost at 
once while returning hane fron a days's work at o. nearby town. 

Stan nnd Don were inseparable conpo.nions. vlhcn Sto.n 
wns 14 years old he o.nd Don started the Boy Scout nove!.lont at 
Shakopee, o.nd through their enthusiastic leadership the present 
local troop carle into being. Both later served as assistant 
scoutrJD.sters, Stan having worked in that capacity for the past 
three years. 

Although both the boys had shown an early :interest in 
nature, particularly in bird life, it was their scout work that 
brought then intinately in touch with it. FroD then on they 
were confin.1cd and ardent bird-lovers, and upon the fornation of 
the Hinnosota Bird Club they wore anong the first enthusiastic 
nonbors. Don was a past president of this organization, while 
Stan wo.s its vice-president o.t the tiue of hi.s death. Both were 
oetabors of the lt.i.nnoapolis Audubon Society and tho Hilson Orni
thological Club. 

Stanley was born in Helena,Montana. His family moved 
to Delano, Mi.nnesota, when he was four years old, and three 
years later they went to Shakopee, where they have rer:1ained ever 
since, and where Stan attended grade school and high school. 

After his graduation from high school he entered the 
University of Minnesota to pursue a course in mechanical engi
neering. He completed a year at that institution, but was unable 
to resume his work there, although he later managed to take a 
s~months night school course in his chosen work. He was employed 
for some time on the staff of the county highway engineer ut 
Shakopee. Hore recently, however, he was helping his father in 
plumbing and heating work, at which he Has qui to expert. 

About tho same time that Stan bocrune interested in avian 
life he also developed a liking for photography, lrhich later 
worked into a serious hobby, and perhpps nearly into his lifo's 
work. Starting with ordinary, inexpensive equ.ipnent, he studied 
and practiced his favorite avocation through his high school 
years, using birds as subjects for the most part, tmd having his 
successes and failures. Then he supplanted his first outfit with 
a much better ono, and from that point on his technique constant
ly ilnproved, until his finished work finally become well-nigh 
beyond reproach. 

... 

- ' 
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Being of a mechanical turn of rnind, he devised many 
helpful contrivances to assist hL~ in his photographic and bird 
studies. His traps which he used in bandi!1g \'fOrk were excellent
ly made, some being cleverly constructed ideas of his own. To
gether with a friend he designed a simple device for fastening 
a camera to any desired place on a tree in any desired position. 
This device is far superior to any other that I have seen or 
heard of. His well-known rope ladder played an important part 
in his photographic work, and many of us have had occasion to 
test its usefulness and convenience. 

Stan's excellent photographs of birds had begun to 
malcc a reputation for themselves, and everyone who saw them com
rnented on their fine quality. During the past year he had given 
several talks at sprotsmcn1 s and other clubs, illustrated by his 
own lantern ;slides. Ironically enough, the day that he died he 
was to have been notified of his appointment to a position with 
the educational division of the state Game and Fish Dcpart~t, 
an assignment for vrhich he had been working for some time. 

He had not entirely confined his photographic ability 
to nature subjects, but hcd also dono some uo1~k in tho field of 
pictorial photography, which was well and artistically hDndled. 
Tho appreciation of beauty, line and color uhich is requisite 
in this particular type of vrork }ro.s not lacking in him. 

Birds are considered one of two oost difficult types 
of all camera subjects. To photograph them successfully, one 
must have infini to patience, as uell as tocr..nical skill and, of 
course, a thorough knowledge of tho habits of the species being 
photographed. I have k:nown skn to have sat in a small blind 
for eight hour at a tine on several occasions, in an attempt to 
secure pictures of Great Horned. Owls at the nest, not to mention 
Tilany other instances illustrating his inexhaustible patience. 
Often such long waits arc fruitless, and we know that it takes 
a real sportsoan to bo able to go hone mJpty-hnnded, but fired 
with tho desire to return and "nnko another go of it". As a 
photographer of birds, there cc.n be little doubt that Stan was 
well on his way to the top. 

In the fall of 1931 he started operation of a banding 
station at Shakopee, and carried this work through most of 1932, 
when he gradually abandoned it, finding that the routine appli
cation which ~as necessary interfered with his photographic and 
other activit7. During tho station's existence, however, he 
tended it most assiduously and derived a great deal of enjoyment 
from the banding oxpe~iencc. An article which he wrote for the 
February, 1933 issue of the FLICKER gives nn interesting picture 
of how his station was conducted, from tho birds banded to his 
onr.1paign against cats, which lntter wore alwnys n.nuthena to hin. 
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Thus far we have spoken only of Sto:n t s int;crests and , 
achievements, but to neglect Brr:f mention of his gemial personali• 
ty anc1 splendid character would be to present a pictt.u-e far from 
complete, for, like co1or added to n noncchror.1ol, his ininitable 
dry htnnor, invariable cheerfulness, ond altrusii;,:l.c helpfulness 
add life and interest to our unfinished sketch; ~~d knowing hiP1 
better only nakes us appreciate hin noro. 

Inforr.mli ty was n part of hin, He wns oJ.most invaria-
bly seen wearing old, conforto.ble cl(;thes, n desc:rep:tt slouc~ 
hat, !Jlld n cheerful grin. The iD.ustration, fron one of his own 
photographs, portrays hio th1,1.s in his nn.tural, oasy nonner, 
Letters f'ror1 him were filled 'd th intL':lntc frioncllincss nnc1 
sparkling1hm1orous rennrks, On co.nping trips he contributed 
much to tho pleasure of tho pnrticiprmts w:i.th h:Lfl characteristic 
sntiricnl wit and good cheer • l-1uch of the succeps of these GX

peditions could also be ci.ttributed to the nany practical nnd 
timely suggestions which he t.'.ac.1o, ns well ns to his indefn.tignbJ,e 
energy and enthusiasm. 

That he was oabi tious needs rio comment. Idleness \1$.5 

foreign nature; h~ never squandered time. He waEl con-
stantly planninf work for hiHself, and it is significant to note 
tha.t he usually aoconplishcd that which he:set out to do, n.l"Ways 
with results worthy of his best efforts. , 

While a.n attompt has been nndc to tell of sor.1o of 
Stan's ncconplishnonts and to emphasize the sterling qualities 
of his personality and chal:-n.cter, it is felt thai:. even our best 
efforts would fall far short of their purpose, :Col~ only through 
having know him can we come to a just o.pprociat.J~on of so true 
a friend and conponion. Woz:-ds, the sln.yes of h1.1.r.1D.n expression, 
veritably molt into nisoro.ble nothingness ns fur as thmir:vailue 
is concerned in adequately expressing the deep feelings of loss 
which his death brings to us. " 

Our romer.lbrance of Stan will o.lwnys ·be a ploascint 0ne, 
"A thing of beauty is a joy forever." Surely, there could be no 
more beautiful or inspiring thought than the ch·oo~ished ne:oory of 
a happy, kinc1 and hel:pful life. 



THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY BIRD CEN..§!l.§. 

by Ralph ~\voolsey 

In spite of the untoward w~ther and frigid tempera•· .:·· 
tures which prevailed during the greater part of the 19~3-' 34 
Christmas vacation period, the inevitable enthusiasm of our mem
bers was scarcely dampened. Mnny of them wore afield during that 
time (December 22nd to January 7th) and their records have boon com
piled to r.m.ke up the composite list which follows. 

A total of 58 species was observed in tho 16 do.y period, 
which figure represents a creditable sho\v.Lug, even for a 
mild season. The localities rnngo from Roseau, in tho north
western corner of the state, to Frontenac, in the southeast, 
Host of tho records, however, wore made in the eastern part of 
the state. 

~1ile there ~e many interesting records in the list, 
those of the Least Bittern, Canvas-back, Scotar, Willow Ptarmi
gan, and Great Gray Owl nre outstanding. The PtarrJigan record 
is of especial noto, since it constitutes the second authentic 
record of this species for the state. One cf tho birds was 

' found dend near Salol on Dccet1ber 31st v .. nd was brought to Hr. 
P. o. Fryklund at Roseau, who identified it and sent it to tho 
University Museum. 

The observers who contributed the data which nakes up 
tho subjoined list are as follows: l~s. E. D. Swodcnborg, Donald 
Mahle, Mr. A. C. Roscnwinkcl, Brother Hubert, Nester Hiemenz, 
and the entire personnel of the Sturgeon L."\kc trip, whose nm.1es 
will be enuneratcd elsewhere in this issue. 

Annotations will be made only where they appear to be 
dosireable. 

LEAST BITTERN 
Injured bird seen ncar st. Paul, Decenber 23rd (Hubert) 

~1ALLARD 
95 near st. Paul (Hubert) 
69 at Ft. Snelling-Long Meadovr region. December 26th 

(Evans & Swanson) 
Also reported from Hastings (Risser & Jop.cs) o.nd St. 

Cloud (Hienenz) 

BLACK DUCK 
Twin Cities (~isscr) 

CANVAS-BACK 
Hastings (Risser & Jones) 

- ' - Tho Flicker, 1934 



pGLD:BN-ElE 
Duluth 
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4 a.t St. Cloud (Hiernenz) 
250 -at Hastings (Jones ['.., Ei·s.ser} 

Seen at Duluth. 

!J!Q'J?lCAN. ijERGA!i§.ER 
Hastings & Hinneisk~ (Jones & Risser) 

~BREASTED MERGANSER 
Hastings (Jones & Risser} 

RED-TAILED HAWK 
Twin Cities, Minn~iska (Jones & Risser) 

ROUGH-tmGED HAWK I 
Twin Cities, Frontenac (Risser) 
1 seen at Sandstone, December 29th 

SJ ARROW HAWK 
Although no birds or this species were f!een during the 
specified time, we fe.el justified in ineluding a record 
of one seen by Risser on January 12th. (Twin Cities) 

RUFFED GROUSE 
Common in many localities 

~liLLOW PTAR.l\fiGAN 
1 e.t Salol, Roseau County, December 31:31j \(Frykl'und) Please 
see 11Here & There" section for notes on this species) 

~RIE CHICKEN 
Seen in several localities 

' 
SHARP-TAILED GROUSE 

4 at Sturgeon Lake 

BOB-\4HITE , 
Reported from several localities 



RING-NIDKED PHEASANT 

WILSON'S SNIPE 
Several localities 

HERRING GULL 
Seen at Duluth 

SC!t§ECH OWL 

GREAT HORNED OWL 

SNOl!Y 0\-11 
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Roseau, December 27th (Fryklund) 

BARRED OWL 

The Flicker, 1934 

Ft. Snelling-Long Meadow region, December 26th (Evans 
& Swanson) 

GREA;T GRAY OWL 
1 at Twin Cities (Risser} (Please see article in this 
issue by Mr. Risser) 

SAW-WHET OWL . 
r Hastings (Jones & Risser) 

BELTED KINGFISHER 
Two records from Twin Cities region 

PILEATED WOODPECKER 
Several records 

RED-BELLIED WOODPECKER 
Twin Cities (Risser) 
Frontenac (Jones & Risser) 

RED-HEADED WOODPECKER 
1 seen near Twin Cities (Morse) 

HAIRY i-TOODPECKF.R 

DOWNY WOODPECKER 

ARTIC THREF-TOED WOODPIDKER 
Seyeral seen near Duluth 
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HORNED LARK 
200 seen near St. Cloud, January .3rd (Hiernont:) 

BLUE JAY 

MAGPIE 

CROV1 

1 at vJinneba.go (Mahle). This is a single stray bird 
which has settled do~ at \f.Unnebago. It is always 
scon in about the same place and has , boen around for 
over two years-- ed.) 

BLACK-CAPPED CHICKADEE 

HUDsOlUJili CHICKADEE 
1 at St. Cloud (Hiemenz) 

WHITE-BRE!.STED NUTHATCH 

BROliN CR~ 

R9lU.l1 
1 at Minneapolis, December 3oth (Swodenborg) 

GOLDEN-@OvlNED KINGLET 
2 noa.r l1inneapolis, January 6th (Swedonborg) 

BOHEMIAN WAXWING 
Soon ntst, Po.ul (Hubert) 

NOI}l'HERN S~Jjill 
Several localities 

RED-\ITNGED BLACKBIRD 
Reported from several localities 

RUSTY BLACKBIRD 
Several records 

BRE.WEfi' S BLACKBIRD 
St. Paul (H~ert) 

BRONZED GRACKLE 
Several localities 



CARDINAL 
Several 

PURPLE FINCH 
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Seen at Dresbach (Jones & Risser) 

PINE GROSBEAK 

The Fligker, 1934 

Reported from many localities. Seams to be fairly 
abundant this year. 

REDPOLL 
Several loclaitics 

GOLDFINCH 
Several records 

SLATE-COLORED JUNCO 
Several localities 

TREE SP J.RROW 
Several localities in southern half of state. 

LAPLAND LONGSPUR 
Several localities 

SNOW BUNTING 
This was evidently a "Snowflake winter", for reports 
of their n.bundance were r ea.ci ved from practically every 
locality the observers worked. Hiemenz reports 4 
nooks seen s:outh of St. Cloud on January 3rd which 
numbered approxiraately 400, 700, 1000, and 1000 birds 
each, respectively. 
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AN AfiGTIO VISITOR 
by .Alden Hisser 

The :f!'lic1cer, 19:34 

On January 7th i was fortunate enough to observe some 
very peculiar aot:i.ons of a very peculiar bird. I was walking 
aJ.ong the edge o£ the north · bank o£ the Mil:meeota River bottoos 
between Lyndale and Cedar Avenue, vhen I notic·ed two large owls 
flying e. few rods in front of me; one of theQ :flew awa.r, and I 
no nore of it. The other flew across ny path and clunsily 
plunked itself down onto the snow, where it rer.1o.ined for 5 o;o 6 . 0 0 

seconds, then flew several feet p.nd again dropped into the sno\-1• 

It soon rose again, and this tine lit o:n a branch of a 
tree about 15 feet up. It remained there w~lo I studied it · 0

:

0 
0

:-, • • 

with ny telescope for several seconds. !~though it was only 
about 20 yards away, sor.1e branches obscured rrry view, so I very 
cautiously walked around the intervening bushes, taking a care
ful view with tho telescope overy few feet, lest it should be 
the last one, and was amazed to eventually find IJYself directly 
beneath the' lazy-loolcing fowl, separated by a ·vertical distance 
of only ten feet. 

Here I put the telescope c.way and studied. his pl'Ul'l'ID.ge 
as though he were in my hand, walking freely all around hin1 to 
note both upperparts and underparts. The upperparts were 
patterned almost exactly like a Groat Horned Owl; the under
parts were whitish, heavily streaked longitudinally with blac~-: _: . 
ish-gray, but with no bats on either breast or belly except a 
single large transverse white band under the throat, broken in 
the middle by a black dot. There was no suggestion of horns; 
tho facial disc consisted of concentric rings of gray nnd 
whitish; both the irises and tho bill wore yellow. 

I thought it nught be a Great Gray Owl, but I regret to 
say that ny ornithological knowledge was at such a low ebb that, 
until I wns able to refresh it and substitute it with Dr. 
Roberts' book, l put that thought aside on account of the 
brownish tinge of the upperpa.rts, tho lack of fiu.ffiness of tho 
feathers, and the scarcity of tho bird in this pnrt of the 
state. Therefore, having conpletod o.n exatidna.ticn of t1Y first 
case of Scotiaptex nebulosa, I shook the branch on which he wns 
perched. He nearly lost his balance, but a few wing boats re• 
stored his oquil.ibrium. He ronained on his porch, bu:t tor the 
first tir.1e he looked ";ide nvroke. ln fact, he opened his snall 
piercing yellow eyes and gave no such a. vicious stare tha.t I 
instinctively doubled up my fist prepatory to self-defense, 
should he elect a pugnacious descent onto my cranial protub
erance. However, nothing happened, so I again shook the branch 
which bore the weight of his austere corporal being. This 
tine he fnll off, and indignantly flew to a nearby tree, where 
he chose -.a perch of sonowha.t greater altitude. 

I < 



THE :t-1, B, C. AT STURGEON LAKE 
by Charles DuToit 

This year the camp at Sturgeon Lake was selected for 
the annual Christmas trip, December 27th - 29th. Despite a 
temperature of 20 degrees below zero, most of those who had 
plam1ed on going were on hand at the designated time, six o1 

clock Wednesday morning, The participants, Gustav Swanson, 
Marius Morse, Leander Fischer, Robert Upson, Charles DuToit, 
George Rysgaard, Nalcolm Lewis, Alden Risser, Ralph Eisele, 
Axel Hansen, and Williom Webb, went in iwo cars and an Austin. 

John Jones, Charles Evans, Sterling Brackett, James 
Moore, and Jules Goller ware on hand part of Thursday with 
the rest of the group, after meeting us in Sturgeon Lnke at 
five o' clock and continuing up toward Two Harbors. 

On Wednesday we hiked about Sturgeon Lake and observed 
o. total of fourteen species of birds, not including an uniden
tified hawk. Most of us wore cxtramely delighted and inter
ested in soma Shnrp-tnilod Grouse and Prairie Chickens. At 
first we concluded that they wre all Prairie Chickens, but we 
were pleasantly surprised to discover a few Sharp-tails nmong 
them. Tvro of the Sharp-tails were flushed from their snow tun
nels, which were perfect even to the marks o£ the birds' wings 
and tho air holes' The rest '\.rare perched in tree tops, evid
ently feeding off the pine cones. \-le cc.me upon several groups 
of those treetop feeders in o. vrulk through the open woods be
tween the town of Sturgeon Lnko o.nd tho lclcc. 

Another thrill came vrhcn we discovered t'!-TO Pine Gros
beaks in a field just behind the camp. They 'Hero to.me enough 
to allow o. person to approach within a few foot of tham. Then 
they would fly, uttering a clear, ploc.sing whistle, Hhich sounded 
strangely far ·sway. 

At night, after a hearty supper of good camp food, we 
wore entertained by tho :mclodius voices of Alden Risser and 
Ole Fischer, accompanied by Marius Horse banging on a hoarse 
piano, rendering the entire sisty-seven verses of 11Frc.nkio o.nd 
Jo.l:mnie." 

Thursday our oorly start for Duluth and points north 
wns delayed by car trouble. When we finally ranched a wooded 
section bet'!-recn Duluth and Two Harbors, we mot tho five other 
participants, who hac hnd the geed fortune of obscrv.ing 
Scaup Ducks o.nd a Sooter. 

He returned to cnmp in an amic.blc mood, exhilarated 
by our discovery of" several Arctic Three-teed Hocdpcckors, whioh 
wore previously unknown to several mambers of tho party. Bob 
Upson amused the cnnp with his voracious eating of soup, n nix
turc of several brands, filled crackers, oorn, nnd potatoes 
afflicted with hardening of tho arteries. 
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A totcl of 20 species '-J"ere ob.served by t}fc 16 partici
pants in the two days, December 27th and 28th. One species, 
the Jlrn.ericnn Rough-legged Hawk, was at1.ded on the return trip~ 

-on tho 29th, malting a total of 21 species for t.ho expedition, 
as follows: 

Scaup Duck (Lesser} 

Golden-eye 

-J3coter 

Rough-legged Hawk 

Ruffed-Grouse 

Prairie Chicken 

Sharp-tailed Grouse 

Ring-necked Pheasant 

Herring Gull 

Piloatod Woodpecker 

Hairy Woodpcckp:r• 

Arctic Threc-toc1d "Joodpeoker . 

Blue Jay 

Black-cilppod Ch:i.ckadee \ 

Whito ... broastcd Nuthntch 

Northern Sbr'ikt~ 

Pine Grosbeak 

Redpoll 

Slate-colored ;runco 

Snow Bunting 

,,·, 
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HERE AND THERE 

SNOW BUNTINGS 
On a bird trip tlllde south of st. Cloud on Jonuo.ry .3rd, Snow 
Buntings wore seen in granter numbers than over before. We 
saw 4 flocks of o.pproxina.toly 400, 700,10001 and 1000 birds 
respectively. ~ong these birds wore sca.ttcrod Harned ~ks. 
(Could they bo Hoyt' s Horned Lark?) In three flocks of Snow 
Buntings there were 100, 1, o.nd 100 Hornod Larks respectively~ 
T.he other flocks of Snow Buntings ho.d 3 Lo.plo.nd Longspurs in 
their midst. 

-.- Noster Hiemonz 

HINTER SPARRQW HAWK 
Since winter r ooord~ of the Spo.rrow Hawk in Minnesota are not 
oonm1on it may be of interest to record one seen near Cedar 
Avenue, south of Minneapolis, on January 20th. This recalls 
the reco3:'d of a single bird seen two yeors ago by the group 
pnrticipating in the Sho.kopcc Cbr1stmo.s census Decetlber 27th, 
1931. --- Loo.ndor Fischer 

LACK OF GROHS AT MADISON 
Crows do not spend their days foc~ing about town as they havo 
for many years. We niss their harsh cnll notes, which o.lwys 
filled the air ench Llorning bQforc sunrise. They have con• 
ccntro.ted about the few cornfields that yielded a crop, and 
so thfr landscape, as soon at n distance at loast, is void of 
bird li'fe. 

-- l.frs. C. E. Peterson 

BALD EAGLJlS 
A trip was made on January 2oth to tho Mississippi River juSt 

below Proston, the point at which the St. Croix River enters the 
Mississippi. Tho purpose of the trip was chiefly to see the many 
ducks which were reported to be there, and in this I was suceess
f'ul, seeing a. grea.t no.ny Amcrica.n Morga.nsers and At1er1ca.n Goldon
cyos, distributed along the river for sovernl miles. (Strna.d:tho 
to~ Preston shculd be Prescott) 

More interesting than the ducks, however, wero the Bald Engles soon 
in tho sane :u-ea.. About 8:30 in tho morning I s aw the first, but 

fl~~g so high tha.t I hcsitatde to identify it. A little later 
another, nnd then still another wore seen, all flying too high to 
be oosily observed. Later on an a.dult with white hood and tnil 
appeared, this tine low enough to be satisfactorily studied. After 
n short tine it flow dowstrcar.1 a.nd diao.ppoo.rod in the disto.nco., 
A short tine later throe ea.gles !low into sight fron behind tho 
high bluff on the river bonk o.t that point. One of these was an 
a.dult, the other two ir.lr:lnture. It is bcroly possible, but not 
proba.ble1 that thase two c.dults wera tho sru:1o. At ::my rate, thoro 
woro at least three eagles in sieht at one tine. 

Tho other birds "een the Stu:lc day were not exceptionally interest
ing, but a. flock of about 50 Snow Buntings wo.s soon on tho ico• a 
flock of a.bout 25 Red-winged Blackbirds in a faroya.rd• ond two : .. :,>:\1": 
Crows wore tho oost noteworthy. 

-- Charles DuToit 
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WINTI! NOTES FROM ROSEAU COUNTY 
(The following net es are excerpts from a letter written to the 
editor on February 1st by Mr. P. 0. Fryklund of Roseau, Minn• 
esota. They contain many items of interest, and I am sure Mr. 
Fryklund 'Hill not object, I am taking the liberty of presenting 
them for the benefit of our readers.) 

"It might be possible that you would see n Sno'll:y Owl, as they 
are generally perched on top~ some hay or straw stack in the 
dAy time, and yet I could count the number seen personally dur
ing my 39 years in Roseau County as being less than one dozen. 
Great Horned Owls are occasionally seen in the heavy timber, 
but are by no means numerous. This winter I have not received 
tmy Great Gray OWls, and in fact D.ll Owls appear to be rather 
scarce, although we still have a fairly good number of Snow~shoa 
Rabbits and a lot of Jack Rabbits. 

Although I have handled hundreds of ovls and hawks every win-o 
ter for the past eight yoc.rs, excepting last winter and this 
season, it is very few that I have personally taken, most all 
the birds having been brought to me by trappers in the various 
parts of tho county. Yesterday a trapper north of Roseau, now 
located on the Ingernational Boundary line, informed me that 
up to the present time he had caught in his mink and weasel · 
traps only two Great Gray Owls. He also reported thnt hwaks 
and ovls were less numerous than usual, although he had seen a 
few Goshawks, besides the Great Gray alroo.dy mentioned, and 
Great l&nedOvls, which we always hn.ve more or less. In the 
early fall months usually a smnll migration of Arctic Horned 
Owls comes our way. or these I got two, Subo.roticus; one on 
October 19th and one on November 2oth. 

The Barred Owl is local, never numerous. Of this species I ha.ve 
four specimens in the meat; besides two Sichnrdson' s Owls, 
Nov<:nllbcr 21st and November 2?th; two MontoJla Horned Owls, 
Ja.nunry 20th and January 26th; five Screech Owls, one of which 
is in the rod plumnge; Aracricnn Rough-legged Ho.wk, December 
21st, one specimen; and five Snowy Owls. Tho first of the 
Sno-wy was received on December 27th, the rest being taken in 
Jan'UD.l"Y. I received one most excellent specimen of the Golden 
&gle. It wo.s shot by a fa.rmor when found trying to cloon up 
on a flock of Ring-necked Pheasants that had bean feeding a.t 
his place during the winter. 

You would bo very likely to see Sharp-tailed Grouse, Hungarian 
Partridges, Ring-necked Pheasants, and an occasional Ruffed or 
Pinna ted Grouse. The Sho.rp-to.ils a.re w;ry plentiful. 

A few Willow Ftarmigan have Visited this district during the 
pnst two months. The first were sec~ on the largo swnmp north 
of Salol in the first part of Docenber, a.nd one wns seen in the 
town of Laona, directly south of Muskeg Buy on Lake of tho 
\-Toods. Three were r aported seen l ·'.st week in the old Roseau 
Loke district. On Deoambar .31st, Jnocs Burress of Sal.ol pickod 
up one dead ptamignn northwest of Salol and brought the bird to 
me as ho wnnted to know what it wa.s. I surely uas very much 
plensed to find thnt it wa.s a. Willow ptnrnigan, cmd the second 
authentic reoord for Minnesota.. The first was shot by Charles 
Springsteol at Springstoel's Point, on tho lake shore north of 
Worroacl. The Ptarmigan which I reoeived was sont to Dr. RobartS. 
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THE CHIPPJPG SPARROW THAT RAI§ED ROBINS 
The Chipping Sparrow picked the shabbiest pine tree in the yard for 
her nest. Thus, she hnd very little protection, and could be watch
ed very easily. On the first of June I noticed fotT eggs in the 
little nest; two Chipping Spo.rrow eggs and two Ropin eggs. And in 
the gc.rden a battle wns on between tho tuo birds as to t-tho wns to 
have the nest. Tho next clay I found the Sparrow on tho nest, her 
mute close by. Tho Robins were still ncar at hand in the garden, 
but in n few days they disappeared. 

About the niddle of June the four eggs hatched, o.ll on tho so.ne 
night. In n few days tho nest wns too snnll for the four birds 
and tho Robins, who wore larger, soon worked the sparrows out of 
their hone and they were killed. The Robins grew so rapidly that 
they soon pushed through the bottom of the nest and in order to 
help them I guilt it up with rc.gs and sticl:s. By the time they 
wore ready to leave the nest, in tHo t..reoks, they wore nesting in 
rags, as none of tho original nest was left. 

Their daily feedings were very interesting bccc.usc they never 
seemed to got enough to cat, nnd "\·rerc a.lways crying :for more. The 
young Robins were larger than their foster-parents tho day they 
left their, nest, but vTere taught to fly ~way. The Cr.d.pping 
Sparrows must surely have wondered at their large 11 off'spring 11 • 

--- Carrie Husobs, Novis, Minn. 

B 0 0 K N 0 T E S 

by Gustav Swr~scn 

FIFTY YEARS' PROGRESS OF AHERICAN ORNITHOLOGY, 1f?...S;3 - 19;33 
This voluinc vm.s issued by the .Ar,1el~icnn Ornothologists 1 Union 1n 
connection with its semi-centennial celebration last fall, and is 
designed to present briefly the dovolopnont of ornithology during 
tho years of existence of the Union. Each chapter is written by 
a recognized authority in that particular field, and the phases 
of ornithology taken up are obvious fror,l the chapter headings, 
which are ns follows: A Brief History of tho A. o. U.; Amoriccn 
Ornithological Literature; Fifty Years of Bird Migration; Bird 
Banding; The Theory of Territorialist1; Advc.nces in M.fe Hj.story 
Work; Economic Ornithology; The Collections of Birds in tho U. S. 
and Canada; Bird Photography in Anorica; Fifty Years Progress in 
Bird Art; Fifty Yecxs of Bird Protection; Ornithological Education; 
The Fossil Birds. T~se chapter contents should indicate that 
nnyono broadly interested li~ birds cannot but :find the volume well 
worth purchasing. It may be obtained for $1.00 :from W. L. McAtee, 
200 CccL~ Street, Cherrydale, Va. 

TRAVELING WITH THE BIRDS, by Rudyard Boulton 
This book, by a member of' tho Field Muscutl staff, is one of the 
finest bird books :for children which has ever apponrod, and we can 
rccoru:1ond it heartily. It owes much of its charm to tho beautiful 
colored plates by \-lnlter Weber, of which thoro are twelve. Tho 
page size i~ large quarto, and since the colored plates extend 
way to the nnrgin of the page as did tho colored plates in 
Forbush's, "Birds of 1-la.ssachusetts", the size of the picture itself 
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is in each case a1 great deal lnrgcr than in arcy· of tho recent · 
illustro.tod bird books. Mr. Weber has outdone hirasclf in the 
execution of those beautiful paintings, fhich nrc the nore 
D;ttracti ve 'because it was not necessury hero i;o cro"t-Td then w 
with unny birds, as is usually the case. 

The t-ext is written for children, and should do r.1uch to instill 
an interest in tre out-of-doors, especially in tho fascinating 
subjgct of bird ni.grations• It is an ideal g:i.:f't £or the 
chilq!. H. A. Donohue & Go., publishers, Chict:Lgo. Price, $1.50 

\ 
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Because o! negligence on the part of the editor, we are unable 
to state who will compile the nest :records for 19.34 at this 
t:illle. It will be satisfactory, hol-rever, to send all such re
cords and lists to him, und he vdll sec that they reach the hands 
of w.hocver i$ delegated to this work. All members are urged to 
send their lists, accompanied by any pertinent notes, not later 
than August 31st. And, of course, all othor articles ru1d notes 
arc solicited and will be gratefully received. 

• mr 

The attention of readers is called to the announcement appearing 
on another page of this issue, and asking for cooperation in tho 
collecting of cowbird's eggs this nesting season. Members and 
.friends are urged to aid Dr. Hutt in this problem. 

Tho regular meeting of the l1innesota Bird Club was hold February 
8th in the Univcrsity Museum. Dr. Ra1ph \v. Do:t.rson of the Dopnrt
ment. of Zoology, University of Llinnesota, spoke Oil an !4"1glo of 
the economic importance of birds which we do not usually consider 
He pointed out that olthou.gh the birds which arc cxnmined during 
the height of an insect outbreak may conta.in enormous numbers or 
insects, and ma.y thus seem to be very valuable insect enemies 
indeed, still they are doing their real good when they destroy 
relatively few instoot a.t a. time Hhen tho insects are rare. At 
this point oven a feu insects\killed arc important, as they 
are prevented from breeding, and the incrense in numbers is mit
igntod, thus postponing the outbreak, during which the insects 
arc most harmful. 

The March meeting was postponed one week, being held at 8 P.M. 
on March 15th. Mr. Charles Evans presided in the nbsenco of the 
president. The speaker of the evening ws Mr. Dietrich Lange, 
well-knmm St. Paul naturalist, who gnve an interesting account 
of his experiences on Isle Roynlo over a long period of years. 
He spoke about the bird and mamma~ life of the island, dwelling 
especially on the habits of the moose, who are so abundant thoro. 
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At the regular monthly mooting held April 12th~ Dr, F. B. 
Hutt, P.rofessor of Animal Genetics, University Agricultural 
College, l.zas tho speaker. He gave a very ontc·rtaining tc.lk .. ~·::) 
on tho parasitic habits of tho E.lropca.n cuckoo and outlLi.od a.n 
interesting problem on the htlbi ts of' tho coubi.rd which ho 
'Wishes to study. 

In pursuing this problem Dr. Hutt will need a. largo number 
of cowbird eggs from a variety of nests nnd localities, nnd 
he appca..lod to the nenbers of the Ninnosota. Bird Club to aid 
him in collecting these eggs. illl r.1et1bors are1 urgod to save 
the cowbird eggs which they find during the present nesting 
season, taking especial care to properly identify the nests 
!rom l-thich they are tc.ken. Date and locality data. should 
also be noted. Those eggs should either bo brought to ~~. 
Kilgore or Mr. Swanson at the University ZoolC.f£Y Building, or 
they should be r,10.ilcd directly to Dr. F. B. Hu.tt, Un::i.versity 
Farm, St. Paul. It is hoped thn.t all of the members will 
cooperate with Dr. Hutt in this way. 

Dr. Hutt's talk was followed by a d~onstrntio~ of tho 
phonograph records of bird songs which Nr. Albert Brand of 
the A:rnoricnn Museum of Natural History has prepared. These 
records were loaned through the ;kindness of Dr. T. s. Roberts. 
A review of Mr. Brand's book, and of tho records, appears · 
olsowhore in this issue~ 



AT HOME WITH THE BIG BLUE DARTFR 

by Marius Morse 

It had started to snow - a light, fino, wet snow - as Bill and 
I tramped along the narrow trail leading through the dense hazel 
of a large jack pine forest. Our destinatioll was not far ahead - a 
thick stand of jack pines, wherein the large nest we had discov
ered t'-.ro weeks before was located, We had suspected that this 
nest was u newly-built structure, for the coarse twigs, of which 
the nest was chiefly built, appeared to havo been recently broken, 
Besides this,. we had noted several jack pinu tiv!gs, b0aring green 
loaves, adorning the nest, vrhich tros an extraordine.rily big thing~ 
about two foot in diarJotor at tho top and 18 inches thick, It 
was only v:ety•·slightly cupped, and was placed some 25 feet above 
the ground, close to the trunk, in a 50-foot jack pine. 

As "tore draw-~nearer to tho nest location, we "cut our chatter 
short", and peered carefully between the brunches and foliage of 
the trees which spearated us from tho nest tree, in an effort to 
sight the nest - possibly (we thought) - a sitting Great Horned 
Owl. 

We stopped about 150 feet from tho nest and focussed our binoculars 
upon the bulky structure, Above its outlines a head stood out .. 
a. largo hea.d of a hawk. We ~dvanccd slowly and could soon make 
out a la.rge tail protruding over the nest's edge, 

The hawk hold fast to its position as we came closer, so 8111 
walked to the tree and kicked it sevorc.l times, 'milo I stood at 
a distance of about 30 feet to watch closely what would happen, 
Tho incubating bird flushed end flow swiftly, gracefully, off 
through tho dense jn.ck pine foliage, uttering harsh, piercing 
squa.wks as it winged to a big dead limb of a jack ph1e not far 
a.wa.y. There it alighted in plnin view, still screaming fiercely. 
I breathed a li ttlo ea.sior and -vra~od toward tho bird. It wa.s a 
large ha.wk, streaked below and on tho head, hnvinG a Gistinct buff 
and brown wing pattern and rather wide horizontal bars on the un
derside of the tnil. It later turned out that this hawk wc.s a 
first-yea.r bird, not yet having acquired tho characteristic adult 
pluma.go. 

But my observations were interrupted, for suddenly the mate, 
screaming viciously, and coming from somewhoro nearby in the dense 
woods, flew directly toward me, veering t.o one sic'.e v1hen about 25 
feet away. I stood with mouth wide open, but had observed that he 
was distinctly different from the incubo.ting hawk and wa.s bluish
gray over the upp~rpnrts an( light colored beneath, Cout it be -
yes, it was -- a Goshawk, without doubt, 

We climbed the tree to the next and founQ 3 eggs, two light 
bluish-white, and the third pla.in white, lyin3 on a nest lining of 
pine bark chips. What a treat and what a rare surpriael We lett 
with that feeling of n "real thrill" that comes from having 1:1ado 
an unusual discovery and long-to-bo-rem~abcred · sight record. 

-- CJ..oquet, Minn. 



A TEAL IN STRANGE GOJ'1lW'!X 
by sterling Brackett 

I 

We marvel at tho perfect formation of a noisy flock of geese 
flying high overhead, at the militcry executions of the grnceful 
curves and banks and glides of a flock of l-rhite policansf or at L. ,.._ 
the careless ease with which each indiVidual in a flock of shore 
birds duplicates tho nov aments of the others. Often, lltter one 
has beheld breathlessly the passing of a flock of birds, he oc~ 
not help but feel that there nust be sono sort of' a "flock spirit" 
or, more ambiguously; a central nervous system th~t unifies the 
oovaments of each individual of the group• If thoro is such a 
thing we have to prove it, \but an observer always; foals that i 
must exist. 

Usually the flocks we see consiat of only one species, such as 
mallards, conmon tarns, or tree Sl-tallows, or of closely related 
species, such as mixed flocks of ducks, shorebirds, or swallows. 
In these cases the birds work well. as a f~oup, but I often have 
wondered if flocks of mixed species of less close relation would 
work together. 

A blue--winged teal, a few dnys nr;o, showed something thc.t was vecy 
interesting and suggestive along this line. 1I wns sitting on n 
scaffolding from where I could look out over the r.1nrshes of the 
Minnesota River bottoms at the LonG Mcadow Gun Club. With field 
glasses I could follow flocks of ducks as they pa.ssod above the 
marsh and observe the effects of tho hunting upon them. A soa.ll 
flock of teal flew over a rather active stand and all but one 
wore "dropped". Tho rema.ining one was either sli.ghtly hit or very 
much confused and in its wild escape it joined a. flock of yello~ 
legs that happened to pass just then. · 

For a.bout two miles of its flight.around the norsh I could make 
out tho indiviclua.l movot1ants of the no:nbers of the flock. The 
sandpipers kept perfect pace in all their zigzag curves and turns, 
but the teal was always out of line of these sudden changes--like 
the person on the end of the line in a gone of "crack the \-rhip". 
In the distance the teal was indistinguishable from its slightly 
smaller flock mates in appearance, but could nlways be identified 
as it la.gged in all the maneuvers. This cculd not have been be
cause of clumsiness in flight, for it is well known, especially 
among hunters, th~t teal nrc one of tho cleverest of fliers. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
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THE FUNIS~~ OF Passer donestieus 
by Ralph Woolsey 

Porhnps tho foregoing title resembles a caption in a detective 
~agazinc; but I ~ about to describe a bloodthirsty crioe, nnd 
the subsequent efficient chastism1ent of the perpetrator, is scans 
altogether fitting nnd proper. Hero, then, nrc tho gruseo~e details: 

lJot lone since, I was strolling along a railroad track, one side 
of which was flo.nked by a ditch that was n.lvrays kept full of lvnste 
water from a nearby roundhouse. In the reeds which [,Te,., in and 
about the o.foreso.icl ditch, n nw:1ber of Rod-winced Blackbirds ho.d 
chosen to nake their hones. They were quite tane, so I seated r:ry
self about twenty feet fron one of the nests and proceeded to ob
serve the actions of its owt1ders. Nothing unusual happened for fif
teen or twenty minutes. Finally tho fennle, who ·vro.s incubating loft 
the nest and flew so~e little distance away for an unknown reason 
of her own. 

The nor.10nt she had gone, ny attention wns attracted by one of the 
numerous English Sparrows who inhabited tho snaky beams of an ad
jacent viaduct. With a diabolical chirp, he flew to the recently 
vacated nest and proceeded with naniacnl delight to viciously do to 
death four innocent anQ quite helpless enbryos. His grisly end 
accor.1plishec1, tho fiend then sought to r.m.ke his ~otaway ere the 
foul deed was detected. 

Unfortunately for him, however, tho owners of tho hone so rudely 
violated had returned just in tine to see tho murderer of their 
unborn progeny put tho finishing t~ches to his nefarious net. 
Together, they swooped at hin with such offoctivenoss that his re
treat was cut off, nnd he was f orced down into the vmter. The two 
irate Blackbirds then proceeded to hover close nbovo hin, where 
they took turns at ducking tho squealing, terrified follow, usine 
their feet to ~~erse hin. 

By this tine the homicide squad, consisting of four-and-twenty 
(or nore) blackbirds, having in sone no.nncr been apprised of the 
ghastly crine, arrived to investigate. Quickly satisfied that the 
cruesano evidence would uphold tho acticn, thoy joined the punitive 
force and were of great assistance in drru:mticnlly pointing out to 
the now wretched sparrow thnt he was 11all wot" in trying to get 
away with tho felony he hnd committed. 

The l:nptismal rites ,.;ere conducted for abc,ut ten minutes,. at the 
ond cf which tir.1e the culprit was so weak thnt he could scarcely 
move. His captors then decidad that he had been taught enough in 
one lesson, and finally left him feebly fluttering in tho water, his 
crioinal a rdor greatly cooled, nnd his usual arrouance totally . · 
lnckins. At lens~h tho bedraggled bird regai-~ed sufficient strength 
to nake an ignor.1inious exit fron the scene of his disgrace, weakly 
winging his way to the nearby haven under the viaduct, his black 
heart probably still frozen with terror too grant to conprchcnd• 



HmE AliP THERE 

.lyCHAR.I§ON(S OWL AT ST. PETER I 

' 

Shortly before last Tha.nksgi ving Day, Mr, vlill:i.nm vfilber cap
tured a Richardson's Owl near St. Peter. It w•ls perched on some 
boxes near his cabin in the woods, and as he approached it he 
noticed that the owlts interest was focussed on his feet. Taking 
advantage of this fact, he cautiously reached forward and caught 
the unsuspecting bird, which is now a specimen :Ln the University 
Museum collection. According to Dr, Roberts' 'book, there aro ·.~. 
two other records for this southern part of the state: Lanesboro, 
January 19j;i:,885, Hvoslef; and Renville County, C, T. Cooke. 

Charl13s Evans 
Minneo.poli:s, Minn. 

SCREEJH Ov1L NOTES, 

! am prompted to mention a Screech Owl that I saw this evening, 
walking down Su:mmi t Avenue on my way home frorn 1school. It was 
quite dark, and I noticed the owl silhoutted against the sky. 
He ~s perched about 15 feet above my head, and while I stood 
looking at him, he stretched his neck slightly and uttered a low, 
soft series of notes, all o£ the same pitch and intensity, whoso 
rlilsonance was suggestive of the "tatooing" of a vtoodpecker, but 
lacking th0 sharp notes of the latter sound. H, was very faint, 
and could not have been heard from any considerable distance. 

HOODED MERGANSER NESTING NEAR HASTINGS 

~-- Alden Risser 
St. Paul, Minn. 

On February 22, 19.34, my father, Jrunos 1-.fu.eck, Edward J'.:larsho.l, 
and I wore hiking through the woods bordering the Hississippi 
River a few miles below Hastings, enjoylng the exceptional o.pp
ortunity to watch the hundreds of stately Amcri,can :t;lorganscrs as 
well o.s scattered flocks of Golden ... oyos that hn:ve wintered thoro 
this yoar. About half a milo below Prescott -w·c came upon two 
men cutting n tree they had recently felled, On the ground we 
noticed soma owl-like eggs. We co~ted fourteen, but tho 
men said that there had been sixteen, and showed us the cavity 
near the top of the tree from which they had come. It looked 
liko an ideal place for tho nest of a Great Horned or ' Bo.rred 
Wol, but we could not understand ho"r there could be so many 
eggs if they had ba$ll laid by one of those birds. 

As the eggs were all frozen and many of them unbroke~, we coll
ected them, On checking up their measurements we found them to 
be just right for a Bc.'UTed Owl and i."1 every way like the egg of 
that bird except for the texture, which was a little too glossy. 
They wore not at all the shape of most duck eggs, but just to be 
sure, the oeasurements of eggs of all troc nesting ducks were . 
looked up, and it was found that the Hooded Nergnnser has an 
egg of this size and shape. Moreover, its texture is 
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glossy, unlike nn owl's egg. Its usual clutch n~bers 10 to 12 
eggs; but there seemed to be no other possibility, so we concluded 
tho.t this nru.st ho.ve been c. deserted rot of Hooded Hergnnscr 1 s eggs. 

After blowing c. number of the, it was easy to believe that they 
were at least a year old. Charles Evans 

Minncapo4s, !-~inn. 

SURF SOOTER NEAR ST. PAUL 
A fanale Surf Sooter has apparently spent the winter on o. s~all 
patch of water kept open by two o.rtesiQ!l wells vrhich supply \.ro.ter 
to Hhite Venrk Lake (Rn.nsey County). The bird vras sec.m there on 
February 11th nnd 12th oy Hilton Soron, John O'L-:;ary, Donald 
lhhle, nnd the writer. It wus alone on two occasions, but tho 
first two observers uontioncd above saw six scaups with it on one 
occasion. At this tine the scaups flow away, nnd tho Sooter 
tried to accompany them, bit it could only get a foot or two 
above the water, and dropp3 d dow in. Local residents stated 
that seven ducks hcd spent the winter there. 

Although the Surf Seater is soon fc.irly regularly on Lake Superior 
there arc only a few records for other pc.rts of the state, nnd 
no winter records in Dr. Roberts', 11BirC:s of Hin:1osota 11 • 

NIGHT FLIGHT 

Alden Risser 
St. Paul, Minn. 

~ligration has been exceptionally slow this spring in the Red River 
Valley, and up to the first of ~i~y many species which ordinarily 
arc seen in tho middle of April had not put in nn nppon.rnnco. 
Unfavorable weather conc1itions with which everyone is familiar 
were and are no doubt largely responsible for this. 

Thursday, May 3rd was a hot, sultry cny, followli1g on the heels of 
several torrid others. Toward evening everythinB bocnne quiet nnd 
most pleasantly cool, and by dark a fino nist filled the upper 
air. About nine o1 clock birds were heard overhead as they pressed 
northvro.rd, nnd by ten o' clock tho air was filled w:i.th a nodley 
of twitters, chirps, songs and croaks that bid fair to discourage 
the most nnbitious analyst, so confusingly were the sounds blended. 
Tho birds seemed to be trying to no..l{c up for lost time, nnd were 
flying quite low (perhaps 1150 to .300 feet) on account of the ''low 
ceiling". At throe o 1 clock in the r.1orninc the grcnt chorus was 
still to be hoard, filling the quiet of the early hours with music 
that seenod of almost incomprehensible nagnitude, but which twin
kled, fairylike, scnetines fnint and fnr nwny. 

No one could estir.mte the nunbors of nigrnnts who pushed on to 
their summer homes in the north that night, but I was gratified 
to find the next day that some had stopped to cheer my back 
yard with their song and presence for a while. 

Ralph Woolsey 
Fargo, N. Dak. 
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A CHICKADEE LENDS CHARt4 
Lincoln's birthday found four enthusiastic hikers on the beau
tifully wooded bar..k of the St. Croix, just above Stillwater. . 
Contentedly lunching ru1d basking in the sun, we drew o. soli tory 
but friendly little cM.cko.dee into our r.rl.dst by calling to him 
in his mm language. He quickly . o.ccept.ed our invitation to dine 
with us, and in rt minute he 'tnls busy biting into a doughnut in 
Milt Soram1s hand. A few crunbs sufficed, and he was soon off 
to resume his search for :more delectable r:1orsel' s runong the 
brunches of r~mple and linden. Before deporting, however, he 
flitted actively mJong us) on one occasion lighting on ny out
stretched arm nnd so~g to graciously exp~ess his .apprecia
tion of our good intentions, but at the same tine cqnveying 
tho impresf!ion that we could have our doughtnuts. 

BOOK NOTES 

by G. Swanson 

-- .Alden Risser 
St. Paul, Minn. 

SONGS OF ~ITLD BIRDS -- by Albert. R. Brand. 1934. Thor.as Nelson & 
Sons, Publishers, Now York City, Price $2.00. 

This intorestina book has for its purpose the introducing of two 
phonograph recordanof bird songs which Hr. Brn.nd by dint of much 
patience and hard work has been able to record fror1 Life. We 
have all heard records of bird songs, but all of these have thus 
fo.r been recording nerely of whistled iini to.tions of the songs. 
VJl'. Brand has actually taken his conpleto recording appar!l:ljas 
into tho field on a ttuck, has located his singing bird, then 
carried the nierophone to within o. reasonable distance of the 
birc1, and has gone about to secure on a celluloic1 film such o.s 
is used in the talking pictures, the recording of the bird songs. 
The story of how this has been ncconplished~ including the acc
ounts of .the many difficulties encountered, is en interesting 
one, well worth the price of the book. 

With tho book, however (and at no extra cost), cnc receives two 
records which include the songs o.nd cells of 35 birds. Mr. Brand 
has other records of additional songs in preporo.t:i.on. The ad
vo.nto.ges to the bird lover of haVing such records of songs arc 
many. Everyone, we suppose, forgets sonc songs during the winter 
nonths when the birds are not with us. The tine wasted each 
spring in relearning these songs can be obViated if one can play 
such records as these frcn time to timo, familiarizing himself' 
with the songs before the birds arrive. Then there is tho 
difficulty of !mewing just how a song sounds .fron being told 
merely that a Song Spa:r.row, !or oxa1·1plc1 so.ys, 110ld na.ids, get 
your teakettle, tea.-kettle, tea.-kettle", a.s one writer ho.s it. 
To nest of us these syllo.blo-ized bird songs neo.n little. It 
takes the actual song to give us any adequate conception or the 
sound. Certainly the work, or play, if you will, of the bird 
student is greatly assisted if he can learn bird songs at hone 
in his roon. 
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Unfortunately, there are a fe\-r songs on the two records men
tioned w.b.ich are not especially successful. 'l'he y,rocoss is 
yet in its infancy, so to speak, and is becoming more satis
factory with time. However, the mejority of the songs arc 
fine, and the book and records will, we are sure, prove a 
great aid to their usors. The songs of the five thrusi:1es 
were especially fine, we thought. Those fe-vr songs i-Tbich are 
wee.k, and very high in pitch, such as the Chestnut-sided and 
Yellow Warblers, lt/ood Pevree, and one or two others, were not 
satisfactory as we heard them. Perhaps they would be better 
if heard played on a finer phonograph. 

BIRD SONG -- by Areta.s A. Saunders. New York State Huseum 
Handbook ?. 1929. Published by New York Stato Museum, Uni
versity of the State of New York, Albany, N.Y. 

This little book, published several years ago, may well be 
noticed together with the preceding one reveiwed, as it vd.ll 
be found very useful to the serious student of bird songs. 
It is not a book which will enable the reader to identify birds 
by thoir songs, but rather a treatment of the problem of bird 
songs from n broadly biological viewpoint. Here, for instance, 
one may become fru~iliar with the theories to account for songs. 
Perhaps a simple enumeration of some of the chapter headings 
will give the most adequate idea of the scope of this book: 
"Definition of Bird Song", "The Seasonal Cyclo 11 , nsong in 
Relation To Weather", "Acquirement of Song by the Young", 
"Comparison of Bird Song and Hum'.l!l Husic", "Purposes of Bird 
Song!', :'"Origin o.nd .Evolution of Bird Song", 11Hovr To Study Bird 
Song." li'r01;1 these chc.pter headings it is evident that thoro 
is much in the book which will interest tho serious bird 
student. 
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Due to the llmi ted amount of time at the editor's disposal, diffi
culty was experienced in attempting to arrange properly the con
tents or this issue, and this is offered as a partial exause for 
the unseemly tardiness in publication. Tho above-mentioned pGrson' s 
habitual laziness should not be overlooked as a contributory factor 
toward the late appoarance of the pre~snet number, however, and he 
wishes hereby to bewail publicly his possession of this unfortunate 
trait. It is hoped, though, that the wealth of nidological data 
contained horein will in part offset the aforementioned disadvnntago. 
Compiler Charles Evans hns dono himself no little credit in record• 
ing the Club's 1934 nest-finding activities in S~rstomatic form, and 
your perusal of his work, which comprises most of this issue, will 
readily bear out the truth of this statem<mt. 

The tromendous amount of laborious dotail concomitant to making a 
compilation of the present nature can only be appreciated by one who 
has been lost in its labyrinthinn entcnglamcnts, and we therefore 
hasten to opine thnt Mr. Elva.ns has found his vro.y out of the mazo ro
morkably well. Wo further note, with no small amount of satisfac
tion, that he found time here and there to inject n few drops of 
humor and personality, nnd for this he need nutice no apology. Far 
from detracting from its scientific value, we fool that thoso things, 
by virtue of their diverting and refreshing inforl:llllity, make a 
paper of this natura moro interesting and rondor the assimilation 
of ita contents less tedious. 

At the first autumn neeting of the Minnesota Bird Club, October 
11 l·'l1934, several members who had done considerable field work 
during the summer related their experiences and told of their more 
interesting bird finds. 

Mr. E. D. Swedenborg and Dr. C. c. Prosser told about a week's 
birding trip near Grand Pcrtago in June, a trip on which they found 
the nosts of several very interesting birds, including Grinnell's 
Watorthrush, Purple Finch, Junco, Black-throated Blue Warbler, 
and smo others. 
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John Dobie told about a trip which he and Horace Paul oode to 
tho Lake of the vloods area, where they studied and photo
graphed the nesting Piping Plover • Common Terns, Double
crested Cormorants, and Herring Gulls, tllllOng others. Mr. 
Dobie exhibited many of the beautiful ~hotogrnphs which he 
had tnken on this trip. 

other trips were described by Charles DuToit and Robert 
Upson, Marius Morse, and Alden Risser, all of whan ha.d been 
in dista.nt ports of Hinnesota. Kennoth Cnrlc.nder told some
thing about the birds he 5av during his intoresting summer 
agnin in Texas, and William Webb gave a short a.ccount o£ a 
few birds seen in the Black Hills cf South Dakota. 
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FUN AT FRONTENAC 

by Kenneth Cnrlander 

The sun had just peeped over the opposite bank cf the lake, and its 
rays were reflected at various angles fror.1 tho surface of the wntor 
slightly ruffled by a cool breeze. Seven of us stood in the water -. -... 
near the shore, observing intently the birds on a sinall sand flat. 
We were watching particularly two big fellot-rs walking among the 
small Least and Semipalmated Sandpipers. They were heavy, mottled 
bro'~ birds with long slightly up-turned bills--Hudsonian Godwits. 
They walked along slowly, often dipping their beaks into the water 
to pick up some delicious morsel. Then, suddenly startled, they 
rose and flew down the shore, their white rumps making sharp con• 
trast with their dark backs and tails. 

At the same time all the smaller shore birds rose as one, peeping 
and whistling; wheeled twice around the island, and settled down 
again. We turned our attention to thom. Host of them were Pec
toral, Semipalmated, and Least Sandpipers but we soon picked out 
the black throat and red back of a Turnstone on one end of tho flat. 
Farther in on the island was a flock of Semipalmated Plovers, 
appearing very snall in oonparison to a couple of KillQ.ecrs. Next 
we picked out a group of beautiful phalaropes, equally graceful 
while s'Wimming in the water or walking on the shore. Most of them 
were the more common Wilson's Phalarope, but we identified one 
smaller, lighter colored, Northern Phalarope in their company. 
Then a long-legged Greater Yellow-legs and a group of Lesser 
Yellow-legs w.lked through their midst. Several Red-baclt~::..&lnd
pipers, a Sanderling, and a couple of White-rumped Sondpipers 
were also identified in the flock of birds running about on the 
island. A whistltJ over our heads made us look to see three Black
bellied Plovers swoop down nnd take their place among the lesser 
birds. They were trully 1nagnificent with their black bellies and 
lighter, mottled bucks. They stood out as the kings of the shore. 

We (Chuck Evans, Don Mahle, Alden Risser, Chn..rles DuToit, Bob 
Upson, Mr. Carlander, and the writer) were down on the shore of 
Lake Pepin at Frontenac, on May 20th1 at the height of the migr~ 
tion season. Half of the bunch hnd come down the day before and 
had seen, among other birds, a Golden-winged Warbler, a Turkey 
Vulture, a Mourning vlarbler, :md some Caspion Terns; but we nll 
agreed thnt the scone described above wns one of tho best in the 
history of our bird study. 

After we had studied these birds for some time, we started for 
the woods lying back from the shore. In the grassy fields on our 
way thither, we found several Nelson's Sparrows that looked very 
much like gophers with their striped 



backs, as they crept through the gro.ss. Then we divided into 
mnaller parties to look for birds in the v10ods. S<wernl hours 
later we met with a list which included Red-shouldered Hn~, n 
Duck Hawk, Pileated Woodpeckers, a Yellow-bellied li'J.ycatcher 1 and 
a Lincoln t s Sparrow; and--best of ill--a Piping Plo'llrer found on 
the l-ong point. Before we left, every one of us sn-vr this beautiful 
pale little bird at a distance of a few feet while it ran over the 
white pebbles. We then detercined to discover a Blyo-gray Gnat
catcher that we were told was there. It too was soon, but only -~· 
for n moment among the leaves of sane tall trees. 

Deciding to make this the biggest day yet for all those present, 
we left in the afternoon fer Hyland Lake and the B{lSS Pond, stop
ping on the way ncar Hastings to see the Starlings which were 
nesting in a church. The day was finally topped of:f~ by stopping 
nt Fort Snelling to listen to the courting of the Hoodcock as it 
flew, whistling, into the Sky at twilight. 

The day's list for Frontenac and the Bass Pond (little was seen at 
Hyland Lake) included tho 139 species given below (tho list also 
includes those seen the previous day): 

Pied-billed Grebe 
·Double-crested Cormorant 
Groat Blue Heron 
Green Heron 
Black-crowned Night Heron 
~crican Bittern 
Lenst Bittern 
Mallard 
Black Duck 
.American Pintail 
Blue-winged Tool 
Shoveler 
Lessor Scaup DuQk 
Turkey Vulture 
Sharp-shinned Hawk 
Cooper's Hawk 
Red-shouldered Hawk 
Marsh Hawk 
Duck Hawk 
Ring-necked Pheasant 
Virginia Rtl.U 
Sora 
Florida Gallinule . 
Coot 
Samipalmated Plover 
Killdeer 
BlaCk-bellied Plover 
~uddy Turnstone 
WoodcoCk 

Wilson's Snipe 
Spotted Snnc~pipor 
Solitary Sondpipor 
Piping Plover 
Greater Yellm.Y..·lcgs 
Lessor Yellow-logs 
Pectoral Sandpj_por 
Whitc-rur:ped Sandpiper 
Least Sandpiper 
Red-bncked Sandpiper 
Sctrlpru.no.ted Sandpiper 
Hudsonian Godwit 
Sanderling 
Wilson's Phalo.ropo 
Northern Pho.lnrope 
Herring Gull 
Ring-billed GuJ~ 
Coman Tern 
Caspian Tom 
Black Tern 
Mourning Dove 
Yellow-billed C:uckoo 
Black-billed Cttokoo 
Barred Owl 
Nighthawk 
Chimney Swift 
Ruby-throo.ted Hummingbird 
Belted Kingfisher 
Flicker 



Pileated Woodpecker 
Red-bellied vloodpecker 
Red-headed Hoodpecker 
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker 
Hairy ~loodpecker 
Dot-my Woodpecker 
Kingbird 
Crested Flycatcher 
Phoebe 
Yellow-bellied Flycatcher 
Alder Flycatcher 
Least Flycatcher 
Wood Pewee 
Horned Lark 
Tree Swallow 
Bank Swallow 
Rough-winged Swallow 
Barn Swallow 
Cliff Swallow 
Purple lY.tartin 
Blue Jay 
Crow 
Black-capped Chickadee 
White-breast~d Nuthatch 
Housj;) ·Wren . . . 
Prairie Marsh Wren 
Short-billed Marsh Wren 
Catbird 
Brown Thrasher 
Robin 
Olive-backed Thrush 
Gray-cheeked Thrush 
Willow Thrush 
Bluebird 
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher 
Cedm~ '!IJaxwing 
Higrant Shrike 
Starling 
Yellow-throated Vireo 
Red-eyed Vireo 

Song Sparrow 

Warbling Vireo 
Golden-wlnged Warbler 
Tennessee Warbler 
Yellow Wru.·bler 
Blackburnian Warbler 
Black-poll Harbler 
Oven-bird 
Grinnell's Water-Thrush 
Louisiana WateT-Thrush 
Mourning Warbler 
Northern Yellow-throat 
Wilson's Warbler 
Canada Warbler 
Redstart 
English Sparrow 
Bobolink 
Eastern HeadovJlark 
Western Headowlark 
Yellow-headed Blackbird 
Red-winged Blackbird 
Baltimore Oriole 
Brower's Blackbird 
Bronzed Grackle 
Cowbird 
Saarlet Tanager 
Cardinal 
Rose-breasted Grosbeak 
Indigo Bunting 
Goldfinch 
ReCi--eyed Towhee 
Savannah Sparrow 
Grasshopper Spn~rrow 
Nelson1 s Spo.rrow 
Vesper Sparrow 
Lark Sparrow 
Chipping Sparrow 
Clay-colored Sparrow 
Field Sparrow 
Lincoln 1 s Sparrow 
Sw~p Sporrow 
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Following the precedent set by ~arious members of the Bird Glub 
since 1929, an attempt has been made in the -following pages to 
condense the most important nesting data acquired 1)y members of 
the organization in their forays hither and yon through the 
prairies, marshes and forests of our state during i~he past season. 

1 
Reports of 23 observers were received m1d to each l)f those cooP-
erators not only the writer but also all who in the future make 
use of this data aro deeply indebted. Their names appear with 
the individual records and are given in full tho fil•st timo only. 
The original reports will be placed on file in the Museum of 
Natural History of the University of lldnnesota, vrhore any who 
wish to investigate the wealth of information contained in them 
can do so at any time in the futuro. · 

A total of 146 species are included in this year's report. Of 
these, 130 represent records of nctual nests found:, tho largest 
list of any year thus frar. This ye:::.r' s work is, ho11wver, not 
only fruitful in nutnber or species but also in t.he quality of 
reports. Records of the first nests ever found in the state for 
two species, Cerulean Warbler and Grinnell's vJator-Thrush, are 
included. No nests of the Blue-gray Gnatcatcher have been re
ported since 1895, according to Dr. Roberts in the, "Birds of 
Minnesota", but Hiemenz and Hanson found tho bird nesting at st. 
Cloud this year, considerably north of whore it has been expected 
to brood. Two nests of the BlaCk-throated Blue vfurbler, as well 
as one occupied and two unoccupied nests of tho Ol:i ve-backed Thrnsh 
add considerably to the report. Records for KrideJ~ 1 s Hawk, ~-: 
Sandhill Crone, King Rail- Piping Plover will be oJ~ exceptional 
interest to Minnesota. bird-chasers. 

Only Minnesota records of occupied nests are included, except 
where there is only one or no other reccrd for the species, or 
where a recorcl is of oxceptiono.l interest. v1hen no locality is 
given, the record is for the Twin-City area (including Foft 
Snelling). 

It, in perusing the following po.ges, the roo.der should find o.ny .. 
thing not essential to a. concise, scientific repor1~J' the m'i ter 
begs h~s forgiveness, for in organizing and condens~.ng such o. ma.ss 
~t date as was reported, one now and then becomes somewhat weary. 
At such times the compiler's nU.nd is prone to wander, and with 
~esistance at a low ebb (in spite of the best of intentions), his 
pencil is likely to scribble almost anything before it is brought 
under control. 
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!tQQ!i1 
The first nest of this clarion-voiced fishe~ of our northern lakes 
was found by Jack Ha.."lson and Nester Hiemenz on Hay 13th near st. ClOUd, 
Stearns County. It was occupied 0y an incubc.ting bird. Our worthy ed
itor, Ralph Woolsey, found tho latest nest of this species near Vergas 
ottertail Com1ty, on tho 3rd of June, when it held 2 eggs. 

PI~BILJJED GREBE 
The only nest of this species with cggs·was reported by Hanson from 
Lake \tlinnibigoshish. It contained 5 eggs on the 19th of June. Four 
do.ys later, at the same place, he found young about a week old. 

DOUBLE-CRESTED CORMORANT 

Nests of this snake-necked fisherman were repcrtod from one locality, 
Gull Rock, on Lake of the vloods. On May 19th, P. o. Fryklund counted 
140 nests with eggs varying in number from one to six, but averaging 
3 or 4. Of a few eggs col1ec.ted, all were fresh. One month later, 
on the 19th of June, John Dobie's ornithological zeal brought him to 
this same colony, ~~erQ he found 130 nests containing from 1 to 5 
eggs or youn~. 

GREAT BLUE HERON 
Four colonies were reported. The first, visited by Hanson and Hiomcnz, 
was located along the So.uk.tliver, 2, miles west of Rockville, Stenrns 
County. On April 8th it wo.s found to bo undorgoing repairs, the nests 
being rebuilt. A nest was investigated ru1d found to be empty. On 
April 22nd one nest hold 3 eggs and birds wore on ·nost cf the other 
nests; however, these observers report, "This colony seemed much 
smaller th~ · it was last year, probably only about 40 pairs nesting." 
Another colony was visited by Hier.:enz, who writes, "On April 9th, the 
birds were bui).ding and the nests soened tiliaost ccnplete. They were 
all new structures, ns the fo.ruor living nearby said that all tho old 
trees with nests had boon felled during tho w:i.nter, having been dead. 
Thoro we~e possibly 75 pairs nesting." The third colony, located 
near Barnesville, Ottertail Count:{, \·!as visited on May 17th, and con
sisted of about 80 nests, r.1ost of which were probnbly or1pty. or about 
10 nests investigated, one or two had 2 or 3 eggs, according to Woolsey, 
who visited tho colony. The latest rccke~r reported was seen by 
Mnrius Morse and his friend Feeney, on Au~st 1st at Itasca Pnrk. The 
nests, nunbering "probably over 10011 , were perched in the tops of sene 
80-foot Norway Pines. At this tir.1e all but 2 or 3 uere vncant. Nearly 
full-grown young were seen in two of the nests. 

GREEN HERON 
Hanson and Hia~enz located two nests of the Green Heron. The first 
was found on Mn.y 27th near Fair Haven, Stearns County, and contained 3 
fresh eegs. The second, ncar St. Cloud, ires erapty on Mn.y 31st, rmd 
broken eggs lay on the ground, nute evidence of some tragedy that had 
befallen the homo-~akers so Burly in the spring. With Spnrtan courage 

. ~ 
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they faced the disaster, however, ru1d on June 17th :~ fress eggs nestled 
al!long the twigs of their little hor.1e. Mr. anc1. Hrs, E. D. Swedenborg 
reports young · out of ttw nest but unc.'Jle to fly, noo.r Sha.kopee,- Scott 
Co~ty, on July Sth. 

BLACK-CROWNED NIGHT HERON 

On Ms:ry 19th Hiemenz visited the colony at Hutchinson, 1-icLecn County, 
with Mr. Ehoi.l:1. About 60 pairs of herons were present, most of them 
rebuilding nests. One nest, however, held one fresh oeg. Dr. 
Clare C. Prost~er reports 2 nests found near NontroscJ, Stearns County, 
on August 9th. There were 6 or 7 adults and young :in the tree-tops 
nearby. · ' 

AMERICAN BITTERN 

There are no records for the 11Thunder-pUL'1pcr 11 eJccep:t:, that of a bird 
flushed from a completed but enpty nest at Grand Like by Hiomenz on 
June 16th. 

EASTERI.1 LEAST BITTERN \ 

-On May 25th, at Little Rock Lnke, Morrison County, Hiomonz found o. 
nest of this slender, silent narsh .... dwelle!', contni:n:ing 3 fresh eggs. 
On the 7th of June the sane observer and his shnrp .. ~~yed and diligent 
co-worker, Jack Hanson, visited the same le.ke and .fou..l'ld another nest 
of this species with the same nunbor of fresh eggs. 1 

COMMON l"iALLARD 

Although a number of observers reported seeing broods of Jl)ung Mal
lards, the only nest with eggs was rcportocl by Alden Risser and Geo. 
Rysgaard, who found it on June 3rd. The contents vT•ere 13 eggs, 2 

C of which were hatching. 

, GADWA1L 

Robert Upson and Charles Du.Toi t fo,md four large young accompanying 
adults of this species on June 22nd at Goose Lake, Polk County. 

AMlmiCAlJ Pl,!J1Jill:! 
The only r-eport for this graceful puddle duck came :rrom Woolsey, who 
found a nest with 5 eggs on May 12th near Fargo, No:rth Dakota, l~ss 
than 2 miles from Minnesota. 

BLUE-WINGED TEAL 
Risser and Rysgaard report two teal nests found June 3rd. One held 
2 eggs and the other, 13 eggs. From st. Cloud came tho following 
short note by Hanson and Hiomonz: 11J1.me 12th - nest and 10 broken 
eggs, the contents of which had been recently sucked out by s orne 
raiding marauder." Many observers reported broods of young, 
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WOOD DUCK • 
Our only report for this beautiful :luck c.:unc from Itasca Park, where 
Ralph Eisele found a female with 6 hnlf-grown young on July 21st. 

RUDDY DUCK 
Woolsey reported two nests of tho Ruddy, both of which were found a
cross tho line in North Dru{oto., ncar Fargo. Tho first, discovered on 
June 24th, hold 3 eegs, while tho second was found nearly one month 
later, on July 22nd, when it contained 6 ecgs. 

HOODED MERGANSER 
Morse and Feeney found n brood of 11 full-gro\.n1 Hooded Mergansers in 
Itascn Perk on August 1st, and also saw "many more" after that date. 

AMERICAN & RED-BREASTED MERGANSERS 
Our only records fer these two species came from Isle Royale, where 
Rysgo.ard saw them with young, in July. He stated that the Mergansers 
were very common. 

EASTERN GOSHAWK 
One of the prize observations of the season was turned in by Marius 
Morse, who reported a Geshnwk' s nest found April 10th, containing 3 
eggs and located near Cloquet, Ccrlton County. Several dnys later it 
held four eggs. (See article in the May issue of tho FLICKER describing 
this find.) V.rillia..'ll Webb also savr this nest. 

COOPER'S HAWK 
On May 3rd DuToit and Upson found a nest containing 3 eggs of this 
darting scanp. Tho latest nest reported hold 4 eggs and was found by 
Hiemenz near Clearwater, \•Tricht County, on Hay 25th. 

RED-TAILED & KRIDER Is HAWKS 
The earliest and latest nests of this placid Buteo were report~~ by 
Hiomenz, from the St. Cloud rceion. On M.:u-ch 28th he discovered a 
completed but empty nest which, on the second of hpril, contained 2 
fresh eegs. A nest with young found by the sane observer on the 2nd 
of Hny viaS the latest record. Hanson nnd Hior.1enz together reported 
a nest found near Rockville on April 22nd, containing 2 hatching eggs. 
They addt "Both birds of this pair l!Ore very lic;ht, pure white below 
and very light above, the tail showing only faintly red." This is 
probably the Club's first nesting record for Krider's Hnwk. 

BROAD-WINGED HAWK 
A nest with 2 eggs found by Hansen and Hiemenz en Hay 4th n{;la.r St. 
Cloud was the earliest record. This nest has been in usc since 1930, 
with the exception of 1933. The lust nest was seen by Eisele on July 
20th at Itasca Park. It held 2 young. 
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SOUTHERN B/J..D EAGLE 
Four nests of this rmgnific~nt bird of prey were rClpbrted. On May 
12th Mar ius Morse flushed an adult from a nest "a. bout which 1 t 
circled, .uttering a peculiar squeakine noiso. 11 Contents of the nest 
which was 80 feet from the ground in a Norway Pin0, uere not 
know. This was near CutOFoot Sious Lake, Itasca County. Hienenz 
found a nost with 2 large young on Juno 9th near Cross Lnke, Crow 
Wing County., On June 22nd Hanson saw a. nest with 2 half-grown younc; 
on Tamarack Point, Lake vJinnibigoshish. A ranger had previously 
taken another young bird from the nes·t for a pet~ so there were 
originally t,hree offs!)ring in this Roys.l Household, perched 93 feet 
high in the top of a Norway Pine. The latest nest was reported from 
Itasca Perk, where Eisele found 3 large young in a nest on June 28th. 
He reported that they left the nest about 2 weeks later. Feeney 
visited an Eagle 1 s nest (same one?) in Itasca Park on July 25th 
and found "fresh signs about tho nest. One full-grown young out 
of the nest. May have been a second young in it. 11 

~H HAviK 
On May 13th Hanson and Hiemenz set out to find the first Harrier's 
nest of the season. After locating one with 5 eggs they hunted a
round a little more and just to show how easy it was, they found 
tmother in the same slough (near St. Cloud). ·rhis also contained 
five eggs~ The last nest of the season was found by Upson on 
July 11th, when it hold four eggso 

OS fREY 
The first nest of this species w~s reported by H;i.cmonz, vrho found 
it on June 9th near Cross Lake. Three eggs nestled in its lofty 
bosom. Morse and Feeney found the last nest at Ita.sca Park on 
July 31st, when it held "one, :perhaps more, nearly full-gro"Ym young. 11 

EASTERN SPARROltl HAWK 
Morse (he of the keen eyes and hearty laugh) found one of these 
diminutive falcons just afte~ it had loft tho protecting confines 
of its home, on the 28th of June. 

l!VFFED GROUS~ 
On the 16th of May, Morse found 2 nests of this species near Cloquet. 
One held 4 eggs and the other, 6, The latest nest contained 12 eggs 
when seen by Feeney on July 21st at Itasca Park. Hoi·Te'lfer, the nest 
was"desertod Ju~y 22nd and eggs were found to be infertile. 11 

\ 

Pffl.OPEAN PP.RTRIOOE 
A nest of this species containing 15 eggs and 2 eggs of the Rin~
necked Pheasant~ was discovered b~ar Iaville, South Sakata, by Mrs. 
C. E. Peterson on June 5th. 
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EASTERN BOB-WHITE 
No nes~Csr this species were reported. The earliest brood was 
already o fly when seen near Linwood by members of the M.B.c. 
who wen on the club expedition of June 16-17. Those present were 
Dr. c. C. Prosser, Mr. Clemens, Gustav Swanson, Leander Fischer, 
Na.rius Horse, Axel Hanson, Chorles Dl.lToit, Robert Upson, Alden 
Risser, Donald Hahle, Kenneth Carlnnd.er, and Charles Evans. 

RING-NIDKED PHEASANT 
The first nest of this rcsplendunt sqU!Uter was found by Risser on 
}by 6th, when it held 3 eggs. Eisele reported the latest nest, one 
found on Hay 30th nnd containing 14 eggs. 

SANDHILL CRANE 
Upson and DuToit contribute 0n interesting note about this species: 
"June 20, 19.34, Goose Lake, Polk County - The nest was situated in 
a marshy, rush-grown meadow a bout 20 yurds from o. sizeable grove • 
Surroundirig doa.d roods were prossed do"Wn over o. hummock, but no 
other attempt at a nest had boon made. Although tho ·two eggs had 
ha.tohcd when we located tho nest, ane wo.s nearly intact; one entire 
side ho.d been chipped out, but tho egg wns not broken in half. A 
co.ttlc herder who ho.d lo.st visited the nest on June 17th said tho 
eggs had not boon hc.tched o.t tho.t timc. 11 

KING RAY£ 
A very intorost~ng record is thnt of o. nest of tho King Rail found 
by vJoolscy on J no 9th in North Dakota. near Fargo. At this tirao it 
held 2 eggs, o.nd on the 24th of Juno thoro wore 7 eggs. This nest 
was deserted duo to the water going down, so tho £indor took one of 
tho eggs. Tho bird was not seen o.t any time no~ tho nest, but the 
egg wa.s taken to the Museum of No.turo.l History. of the University of 
Minnesota., where ~ditor Woolsey ru1d our ostirr~ble president, Gustav 
Swanson, very carefully measured it and ccmpo.rec1 it td th musm.lLl 
spcciL1cns until, in tho opinion of those worthy gentlemen, thoro 
was little doubt as to its identity. This evidence, together vrith 
tho facts thnt tho nest fitted the published descriptions of o. King 
Rail's nest o.nd that o. King Rail wa.s seen nonr the site some tiL1e 
after the nest had been dosortec1, provin~ tho.t the species was at 
least present, seems adequate to substantiate this record as valid. 
The Dnportunco of this record is evident when it is realized that 
no nests o.re reported north of Hennepin County by Dr. Roberts in 
his, "Birds of I..fin.-·1esoto.. 11 

VIRGINIA Rl.J:L 
Woolsey reported tho earliest nest of this species, one 'With 8 o{;;gs 
£ound near Vergas on Juno 3rd. The last nest was found near St. 
Cloud by Hiemenz o.nd Hanson on June 12th, when it contained 9 eggs. 



FLORIAA GALLINULE 
Rissci- and Rysga.nrd found a nest 'With 9 egc;s of' th13 gallinule on 
June .3rd. Another nest with 2 pipped eggs o.ncl 2 l:i. ,rely youngsters 
'Was loco. ted by Irene Jensen o.nd the wri tor on June ;~,3rd. 

AMJliftiCAN COOT -
No nests with eggs were reported this year, but Ris:3er and Du.Toit 
found dow.ny young several clays old on the third of ~rune. 

PIPING PLOVER 
I 

John Dobie's record of' .3 nests of this unusual spoi::dcs, each 'With 
4 eggs, found June 15th on Oak Point, Lclte of tho 1:·Toqds, is one of 
our most interesting records. Club t1er.1bers will r1ei:1onber that the 
first Mix.u1esota breeding record of this species was es~ablished by 
Gust~v Swanson in 19.32 at Lake of the Woods. 

KILLDEZR 
Mr. and Mrs. Swedenborg report the earliest nest, :t'oUJ.'ld by then on 
AprU 28th, 'When it held 4 eggs. On:LJuly 8th Mn.riu:3 ·Horse found, 
in his wanderings near Mille lacs Lake, a nest of i~his bird con
taining 2 newly-hatched young .and one egg. Perhap:3 the nost e~ ... 
traordinary find of the season is that of a Killde1i)J:>t s nest eon
tainingono egg of its owner and one Cowbird egg. It was found by 
Risser on a golf course near Sturgeon Lake on July '13th. The :f.'o.te 
of the young Cowbird is suggestoc1 by the follo'Winc; no·l;e which he 
supplies: "On tho 16th one of the boys noticed o. y1::>un.g bird in this 
nest, and the follovling morning I returned and found the bird still 
incubating, but thex-e ws only the Killdeer's egg :ror.lo.inj.nc. " FrOLl 
this we might sur:nise that the young Cowbird did not receive the 
proper care, such as he would have oxporicncod in ru1 altricial 
bird 1 s nest. This Cowbird's egg was noticeably lo:rt;or than the 
ordinary Cowbird's egg, and Risser conncnts, 11Tho possibility of 
this so:,lowhat atypico.l Cowbird egg being a very atypic12l Killdeer 
egg has been considered, but I doubt this because of the typical 
passerine shape of the eg~ (rounded) the texture o:f' tho ogrz shell, 
nnd the color of the egg (white background with light brown mark
ings) and the fnct that tho egg hatched. I do not think so small 
a Killdeer's egg would have hatched." 

AMERICAN WOODCOCK 
'!'he only nest reported for this bird was that found by Ho.rius Morse 
~thin the city linuts of Cloquet. It conta~ned 4~lggs. On June 
9th Evans found one fru:1ily of six \1/oodcocks, includ:Lnc four largo 
young only slightly smaller than tho adults, and a:nothcr frunily of 
one adult o.nd two rather laree downy younG. These i•wo families 
-were not a quarter of a mile hp:lrt, but we:t-e nearly a uile i'rou 
-the place where vloodcocks are cor.monly observed courting. 
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UPLAND PIAWER 
Two nests of this fine prairie bird were reported. On May 2oth 

Hiemenz found a nest with 1 fresh egc, near Hutchinson. The other 
nest was seen by ner.1bcrs of the M.B.C. who were on the trip to Lin
wood toke June 17 (see list under BOB-WdiTE). In addition to the 
above, a nest found near Revillo, S. Imk. by Mrs. Peterson contained 
4 eggs on Juno 5th. 

SPOTTED SANDPIP:ffi 

Several observers saw downy younc, but thoro were only two nests of 
this species repcrted. On June 12th Hieoenz found a nest with J 
eggs, near St. Cloud. Three days later, Dobie found a nest with 3 
eggs on Oak Point, Lake of the ~ods. 

WILSON'S PHAlJ~OPE 
The only report for this ha.ndsot1e shorebird carae fran Ha...llson and 
Hionenz, who found one broken egg lying on the ground at Little Rock 
Lake on June 7th. They were unable to find younG or a nest, 
although the bird flushed three tines fran the sor.1e place. 

HERRING GULL 

P. o. Fryklund found JO nests of this beautiful scavenger on May 
19th, when he visited GUll nock on Lake of the Woods. They held 
from 1 to 4 eggs, the average being J. Of a few eggs collected, 
all were fresh. Exactly a month later Dobie visited this colony 
and found both eggs and young. Only 15 nests were in use at that 
time. Mr. and Mrs. Swedenborg reported nests from Two Harbors, 
Lake County, on June 17th, and four days later, with Dr. Prosser, 
they found these Gulls nesting near Grand Marais. 

FORSTER'S TERN 
On June 5th Prosser discovered a nest containing 2 eggs of For
ster's Torn at Heron Lake, Jackson County. l1r. and Mrs. Swedenporg 
make an interesting contribution concerning tP~s graceful sprite. 
11Three pairs carrying food out into a slough three miles east of 
Shakopee, July 7th. Impossible to investigate, but am convinced 
the birds were nestiqg there, though this is a considerable dis
tance cast of their known breeding range in Minnesota. " 

COMMON TERN 
The only nests reported for this dainty fishermru1 were seen by 
John Dobie on June 15th a.t Oak Po:i.nt1 L.1.ke of tho Hoods. 113 
nests with from 1 to J oggs comprised this colony. 

BLACK TERN 

Risser and DuToit reported tho first nest of this bird for the 
Twin City area, found on June Jrd, at which timo it hold 2 eggs. 
On the same date Woolsey found several .nests ncar Vergas, OOJlti
taining 2 and 3 eggs. A colony of 100 pairs, near St. Cloud, 
was visited by Hanson and Hiemenz on ·June 12th. "Three nests 
held 3 eggs each and 2 nests hold ono 
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egg each. Many nests with incubating birds were nlfiO seen. 11 On 
June 19th H!lllson foUnd many nests with *'fresh eggs 1;o young" at 
take Winnibigoshish. 

WESTERN MOURNING DOVE 
For the earliest. o.s well o.s the latest nest of thils amorous bird 
we must again turn to the indefatigable Hiemenz. em tho 27th of 
April he found a nest with 2 oegs at Pine Point, OJ:l(:l op tho 22nd 
of August he found a nest with two snall young at S1•• Cloud. ot 
the forty-four nests found by Hiemenz and Hanson thls. sea~on, 
seven vere placed on the ground. Dr. Prosser reports an unusual 
find · in the form of a Mo"Qrning Dove t s nest with 3 ~:;ggs, found 
near Aftont Washington County, on June 11th. (See no'lio in ''Hero 
and There") 

BLACK-BILLED CUCKO~ 
Hi5llen~ found the only nest of this species report•3cl, near Cross 
Lake, on June 9th, when it held 3 eggs and one young bird. 

SCREJOC:H OWL 
To Hanson goes the honor for findint; both the eo.rl:iE~st and the lat
est nests of th:j.s little mcuser. On the 3rd of May he discovered 
a nest with 3 eggs and a month later, on the 3rd of June, he found 
a nest vd th young. Both of' these vero near St. Clt;,ud. 

GREAT HORNED OWL 
A number of obaeryers reported nests of this power:f:\11 terror of tho 
ni@t, but our friends from St. Cloud aaain lead th<l field. On 
March 4th Hanson and Hier,1enz found a nest with 3 eggs near ,St. Cloud. 
A nest with 2 large young were found o.t Pine Point l)y Hiomenz on 
April 29th. 

WESTERN BURROliTNG m,rr, 
Although no positive nesting records of this intore1~ting vosternor 
were reported, Upson and Du.Toit contribute tho fol:lowing note: "Juno 
19, 1934, Lac guj. Parle County - Certain debris in iliho tunnel, 
such as bird ond a.nioal retlains, and the conduct of tho adults, 
indicated nesting; however, the number of eggs or yt)ung v.ro.s not 
ascertained as none were in sight o.nc1 the burrow w:a:s too long to 
permit reaching its end." 

BAJmED Ol-JL 
Two nests found near st. Cloud are interesting not only because 
they nrc the earliest ttnd latest recorded but also booo.uso they were 
both opon nests. On April 2nd, Hanson and Hiemenz located a nest 
with 2 young about a vel3k old. A nest with 2 young almost ready to 
fly was found by Hanson on May 5th. 

LONG-EARED OWL 
The only nest of the Long-oared Owl reported was found by Dick Jung 
nee.r Princeton, Mille Lacs County, on April 21st. Reposing in it 
were four fresh eggs. 
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NIGHTHAWK 
Throe young Nighthawks attain the distinction of being ~entioned 
in these pages. The first wo.s found by 1>11-s. E. o. vlilson near 
Montevideo on tho 12th of July. After an intensive search this 
youngster, not over four inches long, was located resting acid, 
and looking very much a part of, the surrounding vegetation. En
tirely oblivious of tho honor of being found by a m~1ber of the 
M.B.c., tho drab little fellow just sat there motionless until he 
was touched, whereupon he rove~led his hitherto hidden energy by 
slightly raising an eyelid. Two other half-grown young found by 
Hnnson in St. Cloud on July 13th r.mst have como i'ron a line of 
intellectuals, for their interest in higher education had gained 
expression in the location of their hot1e on tho roof of the 
Cathedral High School. 

CHIMNEY SWIFT 
The only nest of this species included in the reports wns found by 
Hiemcnz in St. Cloud on Juno 15th, when it hold 2 fresh eggs. 

RUBY-THROATED HUMMINGBIRD 
Two nests of this nnimated gen wc .. •re included anong the records. The 
first was found by Swnnson and Prosser at Root Lake, Anoka County, 
on July 1oth, when it hold 1 egg. The second nest vm.s found by 
Prosser near Linwood Ul.ke on July .31st, when it wo.s under construc
tion. On August 5th the bird was incubating. 

EASTERN BELTED KINGFISHER 
Hnnson and Hieuenz of St. Cloud report c. nest with 4 fresh eggs. 
found on May 15th. The latest nest wt'..S found by Nr. and Mrs. Mahle 
on Juno 24th. An adult was soon carryinG food into tho nest hole, 
but the contents were not investigated. 

NORTHERN FLICKER 
Tho o~liest nest of this many-nonickored woocpecker was found by 
Hiamenz near St. Cloud on May .3rd, when he discovered a bird ex
cavating in a half-finished nest. On tho 13th, Hanson and Hiomenr 
found a nest with an incubating bird. The latest nest Wo.s r~ ·. 
ported by Risser. On June 27th he found ~ youne leaving their 
nest near Sturgeon Lake. 

NORTHERN PILEATED v100DPECKER 
Tho only nest of this giant woodpecker included in the reports wus 
found by tho University ornithology class. Mrs. W. J. Bracken,.. 
ridge, a menber of the class, reported that the bird flushed fran 
the nest on May 7t·h and again on May 16th. The contents were not 
ascertained. 

REJl..HE;ADED WOODPECK:ffi 
The first nests of this flycatching, borry-pickine, egg-eating 
knnve were reported from St. Cloud. Hanson and Hicnenz reported 
"several nests" for May 16th. Mr. ond Mrs. Swec1onbore found the 
latest nest on July 1st, when it contained snall young. 
Hiat1onz observed sran.ll 



young out of the nest ~ich were still being fed, on Augus~ 22nd 
near St. Cloud. 

YELWW...BELLIED SAPSUCKER 
Woolsey reported Sapsuckers excavating on April 22nd in Itasca 
Park. Irene Johnson and the writer found 2 nests with noisy young 
on June 2.3rd. One of these was a full 30 feet from the ground 
while the other was only Jt feet high. 

H.A.i;fiY WOODPIDKER 
On April 6th Hiemenz found a Hairy excavating in a half-finished 
nest, but there were no records of occupied nests earlier than May 
2oth. On that date a nest full of vociferous young was observed 
by a party of M.B.C. members including P.isser, Nahle, Upson, Du'loit, 
Kenneth Car lander and his father, and Evans. The latest nests 
were reported on June 17th from two localities. On this date a nest 
with young was found at St. Cloud by Hanson and Hiem..enz, and another 
nest with young was found by the bird club party at Linwood (see 
BOB-WHITE for list of members present.) . 

DOWNY WOODPECKER 
No early records of occupied nests of this species were reported, 
but on April 30th a bird was seen excavating in a half-finished 
nest ncar st. Cloud (Hiemenz). A nest with young was found Juno 
17th at Linwood by members of tho bird club party (see list under 
HAIRY WOODPIDKER). Rysgaard found a nest with young on Isle Royale 
near Lake Ritche, July 9th. 

EASTERN KINGBIRD 
The first nests for this season vTere found on Jtme 'lOth, when Hio
menz at St. Cloud discovered a.n incubating bird and John Huseby at · 
Farm Island Lake, Aitkin County, fotmd a nest with 4 eggs. Tho 
credit for finding the latest nest must &leo be-divided, for CD 
July 4~h Hiamenz found a nest with 4 eggs near Pierz, Morrison 
County, while on it.he same day Mr. and Mrs. Mahle so.w an incubating 
bird near the Twin Cities. 

ARKANSAS KINGBIRD 
The only Mim1esota nests of this attractive spitfi:r';J ware reported 
by Hanson and Hiemenz. On June 3I'd thoy found a half-finished nest 
near st. Cloud; on the 20th the bird was incubating. June 10th 
Hiemenz found a nest which had just been started ~ad which held one 
fresh egg on the 19th. Not ten feet awo.y was an occupied Baltimore 
Oriole's nest, showing , that, though tho Kingbirds ru~o no doubt 
pugnacious, they don't mind neighbors that tend to their own bus• 
iness. Hanson found a nost containing 1 egg, near Avon, Stearns ::' 
County, on June 13th.- On June 5th Mrs. Peterson discovered a nest 
of this species, consisting of 4 eggs deposited in a deserted 
Robin's nest, near Revillo, South Dakota. 
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NORTHERN CRESTED FLYCATCHER 
Although no occupied nests of this militant inscctivor were found 
early in the season, there wore three "building11 records. Hnnson 
and m.emenz saw a bird oarr.y-'.Jlg 11esting material on May 13th, and a 
month later an almost-f:tnish.xt nest was found by Hn.nson. Both of 
those records were for Sts Clouj~ On May 31st, E~nns watched a 
pnir of these birds which wore in an amorous mood, carrying nesting 
material into a tree to tho accompaniment of much lovc-mo.king and 
fussing about. The latest nest was found by »tans when he fright
ened the one ~cmaining fledgling from its home in a birch stump near 
Alcxo.nd:r.in on July 6"'.ho ('~here w.1s no snakeskin in ·t.his nest.) 

Of tho mvny nests of this species reported, the one found by Woolsey 
at Itasca Park on April ~2nd, when it was still under construction 
but nearly completed, is tho earliest. On Mny 4th ~1rs. R,. o. Wilson 
saw adults carrying food but cculd not see into the nest. The last 
nest was noted by Eisele at I·casca Po.rk on July 21st, when it hold 
4 oggs. Hiamenz reported a Phoebe's nest with 5 eggs, built on an 
old Barn Swallow's nest under a bridge (Hutchinson, Mny 19th). An
other interesting record is that of H~~son and Hicocnz, regarding a 
nest with 5 small young found on May 28th ncnr St~ Cloud. June 13th 
this nest held only 1 Cowbird egg~ which wns removed. The next day 
thoro was a Phoebe's egg in it, tho beginning of a second brood. 

ALDER FLYCATCHER 
Mr. o.nd Hrs. Swedenborg reported a nest of this species with 1 egg, 
found ncar Onamia, Millo Lacs County, on June 1oth. No other nests 
were reported. 

LEAST FLYCATCHER 
Of tho tk~Y nests of this demure, hoarse-voiced little flycatcher 
roportod, the earliest and one of the nest interesting was !cund by 
Hicnenz on Juno 1st nt Big \vo.t.a.b LD.ko. It hold 2 Cowbird eggs only, 
and the flyc~tcher wns incubating then~ The latest nest was found 
by Prosser nnd the Swedcnborgs near C~bridgc, Isru1ti County, on 
July 15th. It contained st1all young. 

EASTERN HOOD PE\4.~ 
The earliest nest of this doleful-sounding species was found by John 
Dobie'a.t Oak Point, Lnke of the vloods, on June 16th. Hanson of St. 
Cloud found the last nest on June 29th. On it was an incubating_ 
bird. Young out of tho nest, being fed, were seen at st. Cloud by 
Hiomenz on August 15th. 

HORNED LARK 
The first occupied nest was found by Rysgaard on Na.rch 27th. Throe 
hnlf-grown young nestled within its confines. Risser reported the 
latest nest, which contained 1 egg on April ~Oth, Two days later 
ho found, in place of the sunken cup-shaped nest, o. gopher hole, 
with the remains of the nest scattered thereabout. 



TREE SHAALOW 
Eisele reported the earliest occupied n~st of t~is species, found 
on May 20th. Its contents were 2 eggs. Prior to this, Hiemenz and 
Hanson had found nests on ~4a.y 3rd, 15th and 25th v:hich vmre not ex
amined or were still empty. On Jul:r 4th Hru1son fortnd young leav-
ing the nest to est~blish the ~eason s latest record for this species. " 

BfU'!K SWALLOW 
The fix'st occupied nest o£ this grcge.rious species 't-ras reported by 
Risser, who found it on l4a.y 19th at Frontenac. Fivo eggs were hid
den at the end &f this burrow. Nearly a month previously, on April 
22nd.. Hr. and Hrs. Mahle, Jensen and Evans had watched a Bank Swal
low carrying t1dgs. Mr. and Hrs • Swe;denborg found several nests 
with young on July 4th, our latest date. 

ROUGH-WINGED SWALLbW 

Although Hiemenz found these bi!rds building near st. Cloud, as early 
as May! 1,7th, no occupied nests were reported before June 3rd, when 
Risser and Rysgaard, those redoubtable ramblers, imrestigated a 
nest containing 6 eggs. A nest with 5 eggs, found ncar St. Cloud 
on Juno 19th by Hiomonz, tvns the la.tost recorded. 

B@N SWA1LBW 
Tho first occupied nests tor the season were found "by Hiemenz at 
Hutchinson on May 18th. There were 8 nests under a bridge, two of 

1which were investigated. One of these contained 2 :fresh eggs while 
tQo other was · eamplotod but empty. Tho latest }tlrrnosota record 
came from Eisele, who found a nest with 4 eggs on August Jrd. 
These hatched on August 9th. . Hiemenz found a nest with 4 large 
young on September 2nd in South Dakota, just across tho line from 
Browns Vnll~y, Traverse County. 

NORTHERN CLIFF SWALLOW 
The Swodcnborgs reported 6 .pairs of these graceful swallows nesting 
again o.t the same place near MinnoapoJ.:is tho.t thoy have been seen 
previous years. Those birds ,.,oro building on l!lay 5th a.nd incubat.!i.. -.. 
ing on May 19th. Prosser saw 2 young birds o.nd ono adult of this 
species perched on a 'Wire with mo.ny Tree Swallows, throe miles , 
north of McGregor, Aitkin County. 

PtrRPLE HARTIN 
Hiemenz noted martins building on May 4th at st, Cloud, but it was 
not until June 22nd that Hanson investigated a nest at Lake vBnni• 
bigoshish ru1c1 found it to:,lconta.in 3 eggs.. No eo.rlier r.ecor,ds of 
occupied nests were reported. Hiemcnz and Hanson. oach 1reported 
several nests found in dead stumps sticking out of' the water. The 
latest nest of tho season was found by Jdm ·Huseby near Mille LD.es 
on August 3rd, when it contained young birds. · 
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NORTHmN BLUE JAY 
Although Hanson and Hicmenz found a completed but empty nest on 
April 26tP, near s;. Cloud, there wore no occupied nests recorded 
until Hay '9th., . 0~ that <1.1.to E:i~clo found a nest ··~th 2 eggs. 
Hanson tmd Hicmenz found the. latest nost near st. Cloud on Juno 
11th, when it held 1 fresh · ogg. 

EASTERN CROl-l 
Tho earliest nest of this black fugitive ltlt\S found on .April 8th 
near Grand ~~e by Hanson and Hiomonz~ It was completed but 
empty on this date, but .on· April 22nd it hold 5 egGs• To Hi~enz 
must nlso go the' credit for tho last ne~t, which l·TO.s located in 
the r.1idst of a Night Heron colony nu(lr Hutchinoson ond·was the 
home of two large younG·when , seon on.Me~y 19th. 

BLACK-CAPPED CHICKADEE 
Tho earliest occupied nest of this species held 5 fresh eggs when 
it wns discovered near St. Cloud by HiOI!lenz on Hay 13th. Swedonborg 
and Prosser watched young being fed in a nest more than 25 feet 
f'rom the ground on June 17th near Leon Lalw, Cook County. 

WHITF-BREASTED NUTHATCH 
The only occupied nest reported was found by Hanson and Hiemenz 
near . Fa.~r Haven on May 27th, when it contained young. There wore 
several reports of young out of tho nest, adults carrying food, etc. 

RED-BREASTED NUTHATCH 
'. 

~sole supplied the only data on this interesting northerner, from 
Itascf,l. Park. On July 6th Dr• Dawson showed him 3 youn~ out of the 
nest, a.ccompan~cd by 2 adults. 

HOUSE \-1REN . 
A nur.1bor of. "building ,records" were reported, tho earliest .. being 
Hay ·13th at st. Clpud (}Ian son and Hiemenz); but no occupied :nests 
were invost:i.gntcd until Hicnenz found one on .Juno 1st at Grand 
LD.ke with 6 fresh eggs. Ri'ssor found tho la.test nest on August 8th 
o.t Rush City, Chisago County. It wa.s filled by young sovero.l clays 
old. 

PRAIRIE MJIRSH ·WREN 
Tho first occupied nest of this·industrious · houso-b~ldor. wns 
loco.ted by Prosser on . J~o 1st, when it hold 4 eggs. Mr. and Mrs. 
Swodonborg_ found the last nest near Shakopee on JUly '7th. In it 
wo;ro 2 fresh eggs. On June 16th Hiononz invostigo.ted 35 nests o.t 
Grand Lake and was rewarded by finding all but one of those onpty-
and the one hold only 1 em_s. · Whether tho industry of tho "ri-ens or 
tho determined persistence of the ornitholocist is the nero ro~"i.rk
o.blo, it is hard to say. 

• < 
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SHORT-BILLED MARSH WRE~ 
For some reason which is unknown, there t~s a very· marked dearth of 
records for this diminutive species. Mr. and Nrs. Swedenborg found 
a nest lined but empty on June 8th, btl.t it was destroyed the next 
day. This is our sole record for the season. 

CATBIRD 
The first nest of this joyous singer was found at Frontenac on May 
19th by Mahle, Risser, DuToit and Upson., Two eggs comprised its 
contents. Hiemenz wound up the season for this species by finding 
3 nests on July 13th at St8 Cloud. One of these held 2 eggs, while 
the other t·uo each had four small young. Incidentally, Hicm.enz 
~d his friend Hanson accumulated data on 53 Catbi.rd nests this . 
season. 

BROWN THRASHER 
To Hiemenz goes the credit for both the earliest and latest nesting 
records of this musical contortionist. On May 20th he found 2 
nests at Hutchinson with 2 and 4 eggs respectively, and on the 19th 
of June he located a nest <ilth 2 fresh eggs near St. Cloud. 

EASTERN ROBIN 
The earliest record for the Robin came from Mrs. ~Tilson, who found 
a nest being built on April 19th at l11ontevideo, Chippewa County. 
On the 25th the bird was incubating. The last oc:cupiod nest was 
seen on July 29th at Sturgeon Lci{e by that buoyru1ii youth called 
Risser. His lmack for always being at tho right place at the right 
time is well typified by this example, for he happened upon the 
aforementioned nest at the very time that the fledglings were leav
ing it. On August 5th l"JI'. A. C. Rosenwinkel saw 2 very large young 
nestlings (or ox-nestlings) out of a nest which he says they prob
ably loft .on August 3rd or 4th. }1rs. Wilson included an interesting 
comment with her records: nmost of the Robin IfeStf! in this locality 
contained only 2 eggs and in nearly every case only one nestling 
reached maturity. Probably this was due to our drought conditions. 11 

WOOD THRUSH 
Tho earliest ncstsof this soul-stirring songster '1ore found by Ris
ser and Rysgaard on June 3rd. Of tho two nasts they found, one 
held 2 eggs and small young, while in the other wc~ro 3 Cowbird eggs 
and one egg of tho thrush. Mrs. Wilson supplied tho latest record 
from 11ontevideo, that of a nestling still being fed on July 4th. 
Prosser found two interesting nests at Afton on ~rr1e 1Ith. Both 
were in vines about 9 feet from the ground and contained very little 
mud. They were about 300 feet apo.rt and each contained a Cowbird t s 
egg besides their respective 4 and 2 thrush eggs. 

EASTERN HER1'1IT THRUSH 

This caroler of the sylvan solitudes was found nesting at Cloquet 
by Feeney who, on June 8th, located a nest with 2 eggs and a Cow
bird t s egg. The last nest, found on July 21st a.t Itasca Po.rk by s~. •· 
]asele, contained 3 eggs. 

.• 
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OLIV~ACKED THRUSH 
This elusive thrush yielded to the ornithological zeal of Dr. 
Prosser nnd Nr. and Mrs. Swodenborg this year. Tho former re
ported their find as fellows: "Caribou Lake, Cook County, Juno 
21st nnd 2~1d -- Three nests of this thrush wore found along the 
west shore of one arm of the lake. They were nll in small Bnl
sruns 8 to 10 feet from the ground. The first one had been robbed, 
the shell of one egg on the ground telling the tale. The second 
\olD.S complete but empty, nnd the third, to change our luck, 
disclosed four eggs." 

WILLOW THRUSH 
The enrliestnest of the Veery \oTas found by Hiemcnz near Clear
water on ~ 25th. Besides 3 eegs of tho thrush, it held one 
Cowbird egg. Morse reported a nost remarkable case of Cowbird 
pnrnsiti&l for this sp~cios. On July 7th nt Mille Lacs Lake he 
found n Veery's nest \odth 2 thrush eges and 8 Ccwbird eggs. He 
explains, "This nest was in a very nuch exposed 3-foot spruce tree, 
not nore than 15 feet fron n winding roa.d through the woods. 
Apparently 4 different Cowbirds had laid one or nero eggs." A 
Veery's nest pla.ced ouch a.s one would expect to find that of a 
Wood Thrush wns found in an elderberry bush about 3 or 4 foot 
fron the (;Tound by nwbcrs of tho Linwood expedition (see BOB
WHITE). Two oggs were in tho nest on June 17th. The la.test 
Vecry1 s nest was seen on July Z5th at Itasca Park by Eisele. It 
held 2 eggs. 

EASTERN BLUEBIRD 
Eisele found the earliest nest of this soft-spoken bird on Apri1 
29th, when it held 2 eggs. Mr. and Mrs. Swcdcnborg reported tho 
latest nest (July 4th, 7 eggs) for this species. We wonder if 
this last pair were tryinB to na.ke up for the decreased nunber 
of young in drought-stricken areas. 

BLUE-GRAY GN!ITCATCHER 
One of the nost iL'lportant finds of the ycr:;.r was nesting gnatcat
chers. On Mn.y 25th, a. bird was seen gathering nesting naterial 
near Clearwater by Hiaoenz. A nest with 2 youne about a week 
old and 3 addled eggs was fotmd bear St. Cloud by Hanson and 
Hiemonz on Jtme 17th. The youne left the nest when it wa.s 
approached on June 22nd. Details of these interesting records 
will bo published in a sepnrnte article. 

EASTERN GOLDEN-CROHNED KINGLET 
As in past yenrs, we turn to tho Swedenborgs for records of this 
tiny species. Mr. and Mrs. Swedenborg and Dr. Pros.sor found o. 
nest containing 6 sr.mll young at Loon Loko on June 19th. 

CEDAR WAXlVING 
A nest with one ogg, found near St. Cloud on June 19th by Hienenz, 
wo.s the earliest occupied nest reported. Eisele found the latest 
nest, containing 4 eggs, at Itasca Pork on July 27th. 
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MIGRANT SHRIKE 

Mr. and Mrs. Swedenborg found the earliest nest of 1ihis species on 
May 4th, when it held 4 ~ggs~ For the latest nest we must turn to 

I St. Cloud, where Hanson found one on June 14th with 5 young ready 
to leave. 

STARLING 
Th~t this obnoxious invader is steadily increasing in our fair state 
is evidenced by the following nesting reports: A n1ast t-tith vocif
erous young wo.s fou..l'ld by Risser, Mahle, Upson, Du.Toit, Carlander. 
and Evans on May 20th at Ydesvillo, near Hastings. Prosser found n. 
po.ir in a oartin box at La.kellllllc1 and also observed thorn nesting 
in a woodpecker hole at Point Douglas, during May, in Washington 
County. Near st. Cloud nests were found in two pla.ces. On June ·;._;-~ ~-
19th Hiemenz found a nest where it was impossible tc investigate 
the contents, and on June 27th Hanson and Hiemenz :found a nest 
under construction and nearly conpleted. 

YELLOVI-THROATED VIRID 
The finding of the first n~t was accomplished by Mrs. ~~le on 
the 20th of May, and therein lies a tale. It seems that this c~ 
ely young lady was deserted by her husband on that par·Gicular week
end, as he was journey1ng elsewhere in search of ornithological 
experiences. Whereupon she and her girl friends planned a bird trip 
of their ovm; but when the appointed hour arrived, only a slender 
yom>.g lassie named Jensen was at hand to join tho :resourcef'ul Mrs. 
Mahle; and alas, this damsel too had to leave when the shadows grew 
long and the moon shone bright. Undaunted even by desertion, cour
ageous Mrs • Mahle slept that night under the twinkling stars and 
awoke to hear the joyous chorus of a thousand feathered threats 
pouring forth the g~adness of a perfect spring morning. Then she 
found it--tho earliest nest of the Yellow-throated 1~ireo ~ver re
ported to the FLICKER. (And friend hubby had never seen ·the nest 
of' one of these birdsi) Tho contents of the nest wero not inves
tigated until May 26th, when i't held 1 vireo egg and 1 Cowbird egg, 
Just to do things' up right, Mr. and Mrs. Mahle also found the latest 
nest and saw the young leaving it on June 25th. Hiomenz visited 
a nest near st. Sloud on June 11ith, from which he had to forcibly 
pull the female as she clung to its sides. Four vireo eggs and one 
Cowbird egg were found beneath her. 

;RED-EYED VIREO 
A nest with 2 eggs, found June 8th near Cross Lake 'by Hiemenz, was 
tho first occupied one reported. Prosser found the latest nest at 
Linwood. The one lone fledgling left this nest on August 1st. 

EASTERN "TARBLING VIREO 
On June 3rd Risser and Rysgaard found a nest with 1 egg of this 
species, n.nd anpther with 2 eggs. No nests were reported later than 
these found at Linwood on June 16th, one of which held 4 eggs. 
(See BOB-vlli!TE for list of observers) 
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BLACK AND WHITE WARBLER 
A nest of three well-developed young was found by Prosser at Ham 
Lake, Anoka County, on June 9th. Two of tho young lest the nest 
on being disturbed. 

GOLDEN-WINGED WARBLER 
A female of this species was seen carrying food by Prosser near 
Lim1ood on June 28th. No nests were found. · 

NASHVILLE WARBLER 
Our record for this species comes from Prosser, who saw a Nashville 
Warbler feeding a young Cowbird out of the nest on July 25th at 
Lake Minnowawa, Aitkin County. 

EASTERN YELLOW WARBLER 
Of the many reported nests of this common species, the first ones 
occupied were found May 25th by Hiemcnz and Hanson near St. Cloud. 
Of the five nests seen by them that day 3 were not quite completed 
and t,ro held 2 and 4 eggs respectively. Tho latest nest hold 2 
Warbler eggs and 3 Cowbird eggs when found by P~sser near Sturgeon 
Lake on July 5th. 

BLACK-THROATED BLUE WARBLER 
Two nests of this species add considerably to the value of this 
year's report. The first was found at Loon L'llca on June 18th by 
Nr. and Mrs. Swedenborg ond Dr. Prosser. It hold four eggs. Two 
days later, on June 20th, Hr.nson found a nest holding four half
grovm young, near Lake ~Hnnibigoshish. 

MYRTLE WARBLER 
The only nest reported for this species was found by Rysgaard on 
Isle Royale on July 9th, but its inaccessibility prevented him from 
determining its contents • On Juno 22nd Mr. and Hrs. Swodcnborg 
and Dr. Prosser observed Myrtle Warblers feeding yoU11g out of the 
nest near Caribou Lake. A young Cowbird out of the nest was seen 
being fed by adults of this species on July 25th near Lake Minno· 
wawa by Dr. Prosser. 

BLACK-Tlffi.OATED GREEN WARBLER 
Eisele reported 2 young of this species being fed out of the nest 
at Itasca Park on July 11th. 

CERULEAN WARBLER 

One of the season's most unexpected discoveries was ronde by Prosser 
when he found a number of Cerulean Warblers nesting ncar Linwood, 
Anoka County. Details will be presented in a separate article at 
a later date. The reported nests were June 13th, nest and 1 egg 
(Prosser); June 20th, nest with 2 eegs and one large young (soe 
list of observers under BOB-WHITE); Juno 24thi building (Hilton 
Thompson nnd Prosser); and June 27th, feeding young in nest 
(Douglas Campbell and Prosser). 
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BLACKBURNI.AN WARBLER 
One youne of this richly-colored species wn.s seen by Eisele, being 
fed at Itasca Park on July 18th. 

CHEETNUT...SIDEP WAf.BLm 
Our only record for this sp'eeies also comes from Linwood, where 
Prosser found a pair building on Juno 29th. Their nest held 3 
eggs on July 3rd. 

NORTHERN PINE H ARBL:ffi 
Risser found a nest of this tree-top trill or, unde:r.- construction 
on July 5th at Sturgeon Lake. 

OVW-BIRD 
The earliest occupied nest of this plain warbler ~ls found by 
Russell Johnson near Grand Marais on Juno 17th; whion its contents 
were 4 young and 1 egg. The latest nest was report.od by P.rosser an,c1 
found by Douglas Campbell a.t Linwood Lake on July 91~h, when it 
held 3 eggs. 

GRINNELL t S WATER-THRUSH 
To Mr. and Nrs. Swodenborg nncl Dr. Prosser goes tho credit for 
finding tho first Minnesota nest of this species. They located it 
at Caribou Lake_, Cook County, on June 22nd, when it hold 4 eggs. 
A1 though this species had been seen l:lany times prmriously during ~ 
the breeding season o.nc1 even found feedinc: young in tho northern 
part of tho state, the nest had not been found before in Minnesota. 

LOUISI.ANA \-lATER-THRUSH 
Kenneth Carlander found a vcr;r intercstin~ nest of this species on 
May 19th. On that date it contained 11 eggs, althourh this bird 
usually lays only 4 to 6. On Juno 3rc1 this nest wn.s seen again by 
Carlandcr and DuToit ancl found to contain only 9 eggs. Although 
the incubation period for this bird is supposed to be 12 to 14 days 
(Forbush), the second visit to the nest was 15 days after tho first 
and yet there were no young in the nest. 

NORTHERN YELLOW-T}ffiOAT 
The earliest nests of this species were found in t,.,o localities on 
June 8th. Near Cross Lake a nest with 5 trash egga was found by 
Hiemenz, while another nest with 4 eggs was found by M:r. and Mrs. 
Swedenborg. The latest was found June 17th n.t Linuood• where / 
sever ell nests of this bird wore found by the Club o~:podi tion (see 
Ust under BOB-WHITE). One of these held 5 eggs o.nd another 1 egg 
and ' young of various sizes, the smallest just emerging labor
iously from the egg. 

AJ1ERICAN RIIDST.ART 
The earliest nost was found on M..'1y 31st ncar St. Cloud by Hiemenz. 
Although there were only 2 Cowbird eggs in it, the female Redstart 
wns on the nest. The latest record also comes fr~a st. Cloud, 
where Ha.naonnmd Hiemonz round a nest ~ontaining 3 eggs on July 2oth. 
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ENGLISH SPARROW 
Only four records for this pugnacious foreigner were roportcd. 

On Mo.y 1st Hicmenz found o. nest at St. Clouci. \.J"hich harbored large 
young. August 2nd he investigated a nest with 5 fresh eggs nenr 
Pierz, and August 23rd he found a nest with 3 fresh eggs. 

BOBOLINK 
n nest of this joyous scngster, with 2 Colrbird eggs and 2 of 

the ower's, was found by Hanson and Hiemenz at Little Rock Lake 
on June 7th. Another Bobolink egg lay broken on the ground beside 
the nest--probably the work of the Cowbird. No nests \.J"ere found 
later than June 17th, on which date the memorable. expedition to 
Linwood occured (refer to enumeration of participants' names under 
BOB-WHITE). Two nests were recorded on this trip; one with 5 eggs 
and another with 2 eggs and three young. 

EASTERN MEADOWLARK 
For some strange reason only one nest of this common species 

was reported. That was found by Jensen and Evans on June 23rd, 
when it held three eggs. 

l>IESTERN MEADOWLARK 
Eisele found the first nest of this species on l~y 2oth, when 

it held 4 eggs. A young l'Testern Meadowlark just out of the nest 
was seen by Mrs. Wilson on July 10th at Montevideo. 

YELLOW-HEADED BLACKBIRD 
The earliest nests were found on June .3rd, when Risser and 

Du.Toi t came upon a nest with 4 eggs and another 'd th 3 young. On 
the same date Woolsey discovered several nests, each with 3 eggs, 
ncar Vergas. A nest with 4 eggs found by Hanson on J~e 23rd at 
Lake Winnibigoshish constitutes the latest record. 

REn-vfiNGED BLACKBIRD 
Prosser found the earliest nest of this species on May 12th, 

when it held 1 egg each of the ower: and of the Cowbird. Two 
nests with 3 small young and 4 large young respectively were 
found on July 5th near Pierz by HiEillenz. This observer and his 
friend Hanson hnd a rather good season with tho Red-wings, find
ing n good number of nests, of which they reported 89. 

ORCHARD ORIOLE 
The only record for this bird was supplied by Hanson and 

Hi.Bnenz, who · found an adult male feeding one young bird just out 
of the nest, in the tourist park at St. Cloud on June 26th. 

BALTIMORE ORIOLE 
The earliest nest of this brilliant whistler was found by · 

Hiemcnz on May 22nd while it was still under construc-
tion. On Jube 5th it held four eggs. 
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On this dnte Hanson and Hiemenz investieated throe ~~ther occupied 
nests. A nest with small young, found on July 4th neo.r Pierz by ' 
Hiomenz, was the latest nest reported. 

I 

BR.JiiWERfS BLACKBIRJ2 
The earliest nest of this species t-m.s found Nay ~Oth at Hutch

inson by Hiemenz. It contained 1 egg. Menbors o:£ the Linwood ex
pedition of the ,M.B.c., including Prosser, Morse, 'and Hanson, found 
a. rest with 3 addled eggs and 2 young birds on Juno 16th, the 
latest date for Brewer's Blackbird. 

BRONZED GRACKLE 
One nest of the "Crow Balekbird 11 , w1 th two egg.s, and several 

others, "unfinished or recently completed, were found by Hioraenz at 
St. Cloud on May 1st. Tho latest occupied nest wns found by Mr. 
and Mrs. Swodenborg and Dr. Prosser at Caribou La.l~.e on Juno 22nd1 
when it held 4 eggs. l'h-s. t.filson found grackles f 'oecling young just 
out of the nest on July 10th at Montevideo. 

COWBIRD 
A Cowbird's egg in o. Killdeer's nest was the queerest record 

reported this season. It was seen by Risser atsturgoon Lake on 
July 13th. (See KILLDEE..ll for det..1.ils) The most astonishing re
cord concerning this post was turned in by Mo~so, who found a 
Veery's nest with 2 eggs and 8 Qo,vbird eggs on July 8th at Mille 

' Lacs Lll.ko. (For details see WILLOVJ TERU$H). A good example of 
heavy infestation is Prosser's record of a "dozen o:r uore" Red-eyed 
Vireo nests found at Linwood, every one holding at. least one Cow
bird egg. The reports by Hio::nenz and Ronson incl.ud.e , some intor.
_esting Cowbirds notes. They found 2 nests (Redstn~t and Least 
Flycatcher) each of which contained nothing but 2 Cowbird eggs, 
which wore being incubated. On June 1st., Hicmcnz fotmd a Song 
Sparrow's nest with ".3 young about a we ell: old · (IJld 2 aJ.most-fretili 
Cowbird's egg." This indicates that tho Cpwbirc1 probably laid an 
egg in a nest containing young birds. A second Sc·nts· Sparrow's 
nest found by the srune o1)se:rver on Juno 1st hold ~: er;rss and 4 :, .. ·,: 
Cowbird eggs. Tho latter vere of two types, indic:ating that 2 '.:: . . 
Cowbirds must have used the nest, if that is a reliable way to 
judge. · Tho earliest Cowbird egg was found May 11th in a Song 
Sparrow's nest by Hiemenz and tho latest date was July 13th, when 
Risser found th{) Killdeer 1 s neat containing a Cowbird oge. A tota.l 
of 28 species of birds wore reported parasitized t;his year, as 
:follows: Killdeer (Risser), Phoebe, Least Flycatcher, l·Too<l Thrush. 
'Willet-T Thrush, Yellow-throated Vireo, Red-eyed Vireo, No.shville 
Warbler (Prosser) 1 Yellow Wo.rbler' Myrtle Warbler, Chestnut-sided 
'Warbler, Nocthern Yellow-throat, Redstart, Bobolink; ~·1eadowlo.rk 
(Prosser- species hot given), Red-winged Blackbird, Scarlet 

· Tanager, Cardinal (C. M. vlelch), Rose-breasted Grosbeak, Indigo 
13unting, Savannah Sparrow, Lark Sparrow (Hanson and Hiemenz), 
Junco, Chipping Sparrow, Cla.y-colored Sparrow, \·h:i.to-throated Sr::·:.:- :Y 

Sparrow (Risser), Swamp Sparrow, ond Song Sp.."UTow,, , 

I, 
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SCARLET TANAGER 
The e&rliest nest of this beautiful bird had 1 egg when found 

by vloolsey on June 2nd atVergas. He remarks, "The female was so 
tame she nearly had to be lifted from the nest in order to ascertain 
its contents." Prosser and Swanson saw the latest nest at Linwood 
on July 7th, when the bird was incubating. 

EASTERN CARDIN4b 
A nest with 3 eggs, found by Risser on April 22nd, was the 

earliest record for this jaunty fellow. Our latest record came from 
Prosser, who reported a nest with 2 eggs, seen by Roy Thompson on 
July .31st. 

ROSE-BREASTED GROSBEAK 
The first occupied nest of this species vras found at Hutchinson 

on May 19th by Hiemenz. Its contents were 2 grosbeak eggs and one 
Cowbird egg. · Dr. Prosser and Mr. and Mrs. Swedenborg found the last 
nest on June 20th at Loon Lake. It was well-filled by 3 large young. 

INDIGO BUNTINC 
Only one occupied nest of this beautiful bird was roportc~. This 

was found by members of the H.B,C. expeditiol'l to Linwood (see list 
under BOB-1-l!UTE) on June 16th. It held one large Cowbird nestling. 
Hiemenz found several nests before they contained eggs, the first on 
June 4th at Clearwater being completed but empty. 

DICKCISSEL 
A1 though this was not a "Dickcissel year 11 , Hianenz managed to 

locate five nests of this species in one day, near Pierz, on July 5th. 
"The contents were as follows: 3 large young and 1 n.ddled egg; 3 eggs; 
4 eggs; 2 f'resh eggs; and 1 egg. The nests \-tore all placed in bushes 
or weeds from 10 inches to ~ feet from the ground. There also were 
two pai~s present with young just out of the nest and barely able to 
fly. 11 ~o other nests were reported. 

EASTERN PURPLE FINCH 
Two nests of the Purple Finch ·vrero reported. Hanson found one 

containing 1 fresh egg on June 20th, at Lake Winnibigoshish. The 
other was found by Mr. and Mrs. Swedenborg nnd Dr. Prosser at Caribou 
Lake on June 22nd1 when it held 3 eggs. Eisele vratched an e.dult 
carrying nesting material at Itasca Park on July 1st. 

EASTERN GOLDFINCH 
A nest with 3 eggs, found by Risser at Sturgeon Lako on July 11th, 

was the first record of an occupied nest this season. On a much 
earlier date (May 25th) Hanson and Hiemenz saw a Goldfinch co.rrying 
nesting material near St. Cloud. Tho latest nest, with eggs held 4 
when found by Hiemenz on August 31st at St. Cloud. The same observer 
discovered a nest containing a young bird ready to leave the nest 
on September 16th, 
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also at St. Cloud. This fledgling was blind, so one of Hiomen 1z' 
friends took it home~ but it died the nest motning. 

RED-EYED VIREO 
Sever12l members of the Club (see list under BOB-WHITE) vrho 

journeyed to Linwood on June 16th and 17th sa'\lr a young, nearly 
grown, Chcwink out of the nest on the latter date. There were no 
other records for this bird. 

SAVl\l'n.JAH SPARROW 
1-1r. and :rrs. Swodonborg found t.ho earliest Savrumc.h' s nest 

on Nay 25th~ when it held 4 eggs. The latest occupied nests·were 
found on June 2oth in Pennington County by Du~~oit and Upson. Of 
2 nests located, one contained 4 eggs nnd tho other, 4 young. 

WESTEP..N GRASSHOPPER SPARROW 
A number of nests of this species were found on June 17th ut 

Linwood by members of the Bird Club (see list under BOB-wriiTE). 
Two of these nests held 5 eggs each. No other reports were received. 

EASTERN VE3PER SPARROW 
A nest 11Ji th 4 eggs, found May 1 5th by Hanson and Hiem.enz • 

vro.s 'tlhe earliest this year. The latest nest '\lras found by Risser 
on J ly 23rd, when the young were hatching. (be had just omer• 
ged from the ~gg when the good man arrived, nnd another egg 
remained yet unhatched. 

EllS TERN LARK SP fl.RROW 
Our only data on occupied nests comes from St. Cloud. 

lliemcnz found a nest on June 22nd, when it held 3 eggs. vJhen 
he revisited it on June 27th, one egg had hatc:hed, .another wns 
hatching, and the third wo.s gone, but o. fresh Cowbird's egg had 
been added. He points out that it is not improbc.ble that the 
Cowbird r~1oved the missing egg. .Another nest ifit,h 3 eggs was 
found by Hiemenz and funson on June 27th. Mr:::. ~Jilson saw 
young able to fly but still being fed, on July 15th at Hontovideo. 

SLATE-COLORED JUNCO 
-The first no-;t of this species held 4 large yovng when found 
June 19th at Loon Lake by Mr. and Mrs. Swodenborg and Dr. Prosser. 
This nest was built in a hollow left when a rock ho.c1

• dislodged 
from a roadside bank about 3 feet f'ron1 tho level of the road. 
The young left the nest on June 21st. The lo.t.est nest held 3 
eggs and 2 Covrbird eggs when found on July 11i;h by Feeney at 
Itasca Park. 

EASTERN CHIPPING SP.ARRO\v 
Of tho many nests of the 11Chippy11 report~;.:d, the earliest 

held only 1 broken egg when found by Hanson o.nd Hiemenz near 
St. Cloun on May 16th. Several observers repc~tod occupied 
nests found on May 22nd. The latest nest was~ fcund by Eisele 
on July 21st at Itasca Park. 
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CLAY-COLORED SPARROW 
F..iemcnz reported both tho cn.rlj_cst and la.tvst nests of this 

sparrow. The first held 4 fresh eggs when he found it on June 1st 
nen.r Grn.nd Lake. On July 5th he found 2 nests, on.ch with 2 eggs 
and 1 Cowbird egg. These were soon nen.r Pierz. 

EASTERN FIEJ .. D SPARROW 
Mr. and Mrs. Swcdenborg reported the en.rlicst nest, which held 

4 eggs on !·by 30th; nlso the lntost nest, contn.ininc 2 fresh eggs, 
on June 29th. Prosser found young out of the nest but unable to 
fly on August 14th nt Kinikinic, Washington County. 

WHIT F-THROATED SP ARROVT 
Morse found tho earliest nest, situated under a fallon spruce 

nen.r a crook, while it wn.s yet unfinished, on 1-.:lay 27th at Cloquet. 
Risser found the last nest at Sturgeon Lake on June 28th when it 
held 1 egg and tvro Cowbird eggs. 

SvTAMP SPARROW 
Hicmenz found the first occupied nest of this species on June 

1st at Grand Lake. On this date he found 2 nests wit.h 1 and 3 eggs 
respectively. The latest nests were found by members of the M.B.C. 
eA~edition to Linwood (see n~es under BOB-WHITE). Three of these 
nests held 4 young, 4 eggs, and 2 eggs and 1 Cowbird egg. 

§.QlliL SPARROW 
HictJ.onz gets the honors for finding the earliest nnd latest 

nost of this, the last species en our list. On Hay 11th at st. 
Cloud he found 2 nests, with 2 eggs, and 3 eggs and 1 C01·rbird 1s 
egg respectively. These lnst two nests, ns well as 3 others found 
by Hanson and Hiemenz on July 20th, were in bushes, one of them 
beinG in vines 6 foot fran the ero,md. A nest found by Dr • 
Prosser and Mr. and l1rs. Swedenborg on June 21st was interesting 
because of the great difference in marking of its two eggs. One 
was so heavily spotted and blotched th~t the greonj_sh background 
was nearly concealed, while the other was vory lightly mn.rkod. 

-HINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 



ARE 'WE NIDTS'l 

by Kenneth Ca.rlander 

It really takes something to keep Bob Upson (and Charlie 
DuToit, Mr. Clemens, Axel Hanson, Marius Morse, Alden Risser, and 
Kenneth Car lander) away from food fran 5 A.M. to 4 o' clock in 
the afternoon, especially when on tho menu are included such 
items as Harius' grape jam, Alden's doughnuts, pork and beans, 
corn, peanut butter, so.usnge, brood, and potato chips. Tho 
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thing that actually did this was the discovar,y of Hcnslow1s 
Sparrows, and nests of Verper Sparrows, Yellow-throats, Bobolinks, 
Grasshopper Sparrows, nnd finally tho nest of o.n Uplo.nd Plover. 
Before we say too much, however, let us start at the beginning 
and get the details. 

Duo to "finals n, "_comprehensi vcs n, a...'"ld graduation exor
cises, the regular Juno meeting of the: Minnesota Bird Club was 
changed to a field trip on the following week-end, June 16th -
17th. At Dr. Prosser's invitation wo went to tho scout cnmp on 
Linwood Lake noo.r Hyoming, Minnesota, whore he ha.d soon a couplo 
of pairs of Ceruloo.n Warblers. In order to make suro that tho 
club uould find them, Dr. Prosser discovered, earlier in tho week, 
their nest~ tho first record for Minnesota.. 

Two cars, containing Dr. Prosser, Axel Hanson, Mnrius 
Morse, Charles DuToit, Bob Upson o.nd Mr. Clom.ens, left co.rly 
Saturday morning. As tho unworthy narrator of this account did · 
not como until lc.ter, he will hc.ve to gi va their expuricncos a.s ho 
heard tham that evening, o.nd trust that they will supplomant this 
with their ow notes o.nd articles. 

About noon, Alden Risser, Chuck Elro.ns, Don Mahle o.nd the 
writer s~~ed for camp, foon to be followed by Presidm1t Gus and 
Ole Fischer in the lo.ttor s road floo. (the Austin always will bear 
the brunt of jokes). Tho first four gentlemen (we might cone 
under tha.t heading) soon found several of the commoner nests: one 
Vhipping Sparrow's, one Catbird's, several Yellow ~1o.rblors 1 , and 
tMo Wo.rbling Vireos'. Then wo ho.pponed upon our first Cerulenn 
Warbler and wore eoon~led to its nest in the top of u Basswood 
(a stiff climb if I do so.y so). Soon o.ll four of us ho.d sconperod 
or rather crawled, up within fivo or s:L": foet of the nost, whero wo 
could sao the one young and two eggs. To vur surprise, tho nnla 
bird cone a.nd fad the young while wo were close enough to see w.y 
into tho latter's stomach. After oo.retully ranovine tho excreta, 
tho mn.le left, r-nd the famo.le returned to incubate the oggs-o.ll 
while we wore within six foot. A marvelous chance of studying 011e 
of Minnesota's rarest nostsl 

vle lilet Ole and Gus just a.s Church yelled, "Hoy, hora 1 s 
an owll I don 1 t know, but it looks liko a. Snowy Owll " Upon 
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closer examination in better light it turned out to be a 
young Barred Owl, still with do1my white pl\lmage. Soon a 
Golden-winged Warbler was found by its waxwing-like call. 
Then Ole caught a young grouse, just able to fly. The adult 
bird circled the whole bunch of us With toil fru!ned out and 
ruffs erect, trying to r:1'lke sure that vlO didn 1 t hurt her darling, 
which la.t.ter was squealing lustily • .. 

After a little more hiking, successful but not s~ectacular, 
we returned to camp and met the guys (excuse it, please) from 
the first two cars and learned th~t they had enjoyed quito a 
day. They found that the Cerulean Wnrblor!s nest that Dr. Prosser 
had found had been destroyed by Red Squirrels. They had also soon 
a Honslow 1 s Sparrow and found nests of Clay-colored Sparrows, 
Yellow tvo:rblers, Red-headed 1-loodpeckors, and Yollow-throat·s. 

That night, after o. magnificent feast (every one of us was 
easily hungry enough to eat a cow) and e. delightful swim in the 
la..l(e, we put 0\.1.r blankets on the sand and went to sleep under a 
clear, starry sky. But it wa~n't to last. A.t midnight it 
started to rain, and half tho b~~ch went to the dining hall to 
sloop on sor.1e nattresses. (The softies--they never told us 
~bout tho mattresses until naming.) 

Th.c next morning (about 5 A.:t:-1.), after a. hurried break
fast, tho gentlemen IJentioned in tho first paragraph of this 
article started for tho place where Marius, Axel, Charlie and 
Bod had seen the Henslow1s .Sparrow the day before. Chuck· Evans 
and Don Mahle started out with us but soon wont off on a trip 
of their ow.n. Ole and Gus would have cone along, excepting that 
they had to leave for hor.1o about 1.0 A.M. ~!e proceeded without 
accident or extraordinary disc~vcry to the largo open field, 
the donicile o.f sove~nl Grasshopper and Savannah Sparrows, . 
Bobolinks, and (we hoped) Hcnslow1s Sparrow. A few ninutcs' 
tramping found this latter bird. Then we began operations •. 
Anyone visiting the field in the next few hours (we were lucky 
that no one did)" would have tho11ght it a picnic ground for tho 
inr~atos of some insane asyluo. We marched in close rank back . 
anu forth across the field under ~he leadership of honorable Cnpt. 
Risser, pouncing fer the spots from which we flushed birds · 
like so nany ca.ts after :r:ti.ce. Mnny weD:I.'1 hours ( ae it seemed 
to us, althcugh it was· probably·only two) of marching load to 
tho discovery of the nests of a Yellow-throat and a. Vesper 
Sparrm-1, but not that of Henslow' s Sparrow. We then gave the .. 
systematic search up and started running aJ.'o'Uild in -circles, every 
which way, like chickens without hoa.c~s. This was nore successful 
and resulted in several nests of Bobolinks and Grasshopper 
Sparrows. 

Finally Bob, Charlie, and Marius tired and went to 
sleep in a far pnrt of the field. The next tilile we saw them 



they were running toward us and yelling for us ·to ooiae With 
them. They had found the' nest of on ·Uplbnd Plover. Sure 
enough, when they lod us to it, the bird flus~ed 'fron the four 
eggs hidden in the gro.ss, o.nd flew o.oross the i'ielc1. At this 
tiL1e we hoard its beautiful whistled flight song• Before· 1rre 
had gone 100 yords from the neat the plover cane back, lit . 
beside tho nest and slowly olosod· its graceful wines. It was 
a sight wo vdll nover forgot. As we went bo.ok. toward cat1p 
we all agreed that it w.s a wonderful trip, nn.c1 though it was 
4 P .~1., we were less hungry o.nd tired than we ho.d boon at 
10 E.M. . 

· In closing I wish to give a list of the birds seen 
(I hope that is · i's coinpleteJ and . trust tho.t for the good of 
the Club we get a ·better ohronicl~ next time. · 

LINWOOD L.AKE BIROO 

Loon Tree Swrlll.ow 
GreatLBlue Heron · Bank· Swal19w, nests; eggs & young 
Green ;Ieron Ba.;rn Swallow, nest -
American Bittern ·Purple· Martin 
Mallard Blue Jay 
Blue-winged Teal with young Crow . . . 1 
Marsh Hawk, · nest and eggs Black-capped Chiekadee 

. Ruffed Grouse, young White-breast~d Nuthatch 
Bob-white, young House \h-en 
Pheasant, young Prairie l-iarsh Wren 
Killdeer Short-billed Marsh Wrep 
Upland Plover, nest & eggs Catbird, nests, eggs, & young 
Spotted Sandpiper Brown Thrasher · 
Herring Gull · Robin 
Caspian Tern Veery, nest and egg 
Black Torn Bluebird 
Mourni..."lg Dove Cedar·. 'Waxwing 
Barred owl, young Migrant Shl'ike 
Nighthawk Yellow-throated Vireo 
Chimney Swift Red-eyed Vireo 
Ruby-throated HUIIIIllingbird lvarbling Vireo, nests and eggs 
Belted Kingfisher Black and White Warbler 
Flicker Golden-winged Warbler 
Pileated Woodpecker Yellow Warbler, nests and eggs 
Red-headed Woodpecker, nest Black-throated Green Warbler 
Hairy Woodpecker . Cerulean W.' nost, young and eggs 
Dcwny Woodpecker~ nest & young Chestnut-sided 1~hrbler · 
Kingbird Pine Warbler 
Crested Flycatcher Ovenbird, young 
Phoebe, nest Yellow-throat, nests and eggs 
Alder Flycatcher RO<lstart, nest and eggs 
Least Flycatcher, nest \ f.riglish Sparrow; '· 
Wood Pewee• nest and egg Bobolink, nests, young, eggs 



&~stern Meadowlark 
Western Meadowlark 
Red-winged Blackbird 
Baltimore Oriole 
Brovrer 1s Blackbird, nest, 

eggs, young 
Bronzed Grackle 
Cowbird 
Scarlet Tanager, nest o.nd 
Indigo Bunting, nest and 

Cowbird 
Dickcissel 
Goldfinch 
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Rod-eyed Tm·!hee, young 
Savo.nno.h Spc.rrow, young 
Grasshopper Sparrow, nests, eggs 
Honslow's Sparrou 
Vespor Sparrow, nest uud eggs 
Chipping Sparrow, nost, ogBS 
Clay-colored Sparrow, ncst,eggs 
Field Sparrow 

eggs St-rrunp Sparrow, nest 
Song Sparrow 

-- Minneapolis, Min<''lesotn. 
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HERE AND THERE 

COWBIRD'S N~'ll 
vlhile o.t Mille Lo.cs Lnko on JUly 8th, I chanced to como upon 

the nest of a Voe~y, containing no less than eig~t eggs of the 
parasitic Cowbird and but two eggs of the shy, :retiring Veery. 

Tho largo number of Cowbird eggs is p!'obnbly best explained 
by a description of the nesting si to, 1•hich scemoc1 to be an 
unusuo.lly exposed one. The nest had been built in tho crotch 
of a 4-foot spruce, not more than 15 feet from the side of a 
tk~ow road winding thrgugh the woods which bordered the lake. 
Tho incubating Veery allowed me to approach uithin 4 or 5 
foot before tluehing and winging directly to the leafy con
cealment of a largo hard maple about 65 feet distant. Within 
two or throe minutes after ! would leave the nest ( sevoro.l 
trips were made), tho Veery could be seen on her eggs again. 

After closely, examining and comparing the Cot..rbird 1 s 
eggs, I \oras convinced that 4 different Ccwbirds hnd deposited 
one or more eggs. My original ,plan was to collect the nest 
ancl eggs for the University Museum, but before I returned 
home, two Cowbird eggs hatched and both Veery eggs wore in 
the process of being pipped, 

--- 1'1nrius Morse 
Robbinsdale, Minn. 

ECST,ASY SONG OF THE OVENBI@ aeross 
It wus just dusk when I began to paddle slowly/tho glass

Smooth water. I skirted the thickly wooded shore of the cove, 
enjoying the deep stillness of the forest. Suddenly, from the 
dark shadows oi\.the spruce trees, nn Ovenbird vnluted into 
the Oir. Rising rc.pidly in a zigzag course nbovo the tree
tops, he burst into a song not unlike that of a. lark. Slowly 
gliding back into the deep shadows of the forest, he poured 
forth his joyous love song. The night was again calm and 
silent when I paddled back to camp, thoro to relate tho in
cident before the camp fire. 

POPULARITY P:EllSONIFIED 

-- Goor[Se N. Rysgaard 
Rock Ho.rbor, Isle Royo.le 

On the morning of May 14th, while watching the warbler 
migration along the &rriet Bridle . Path in Minneapolis, r:ry 
attention was directed to D. pair of Brovm Thrashers in a 
clump of brush.. Such langua.go I It wns not il:t keeping 'With 
the spirit of the season for two Thrashers to carry on in 
such nn unseamly manner~ Wonderingly I turned my binoculars 
in their direction. Suddenly I experienced that same creepy 
sensation that I ima.eine the "sour-dough" experienced when 
he struek gold-felt it crawl up m.y spine c.nd into r:ry scalp. 
There, in the center of tho field, was the ond of the 
rainbow -- a Yellow-breasted Chat -- looking for all the 
world s.s· . it he had just stepped out oj~ the plate 

• 
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in Dr. Roberts' book. Perched on o. swaying rood, about a foot 
from tho ground, he was clowning his wo.y throueh ·his peculiar 
ncdlcy of songs: 11C..r..;r-r-r-r, whrr:; that's it, ohoc, .quack, 
cluck, yit-yit-yit, now hit it, tr-r-r-r, vrhon, caw, caw, cut
cut, tea-boy, who-who, now-oew. 11 (with apology to 11r. Burrow;hs) • 

An accomoda.ting follow, he stuck around· for a couple of clays 
until several members of the Audubon Society, including Dr. 
Roberts, had a chance to sea hin. He tried his best to live up 
to his reputation as a lover of the underbrush, but the news 
of his arrival spread repidly, and with so ronny ornithological 
enthusiasts tramping through his natural ho.bitat, he wns forced 
to take to tho tree-tops. Two days of this popularity sufficed, 
and he winged his way to more secluded parts. 

A FEW MORE OR LESS STRAY INDIVIDUALS 

- Dr. c. C. Prosser 
ltinneapolis, · Minn. 

One bright sunny morning late in June of this yeo:r found a 
considerable flock of campers ronoing the shores of sturgeon 
Lake (at tho northern edge of Pine County) in search of feathered 
vertebrates. \<!hile trying to get a glimpse of a sly little 
Yellow Warbler, tho air was suddenly pierced, to my astonis.hr.lont, 
by the loud, clear whistle of a Co:rdinal, right behind one of 
our cabins. We didn't see him that day, but on sovoral other 
occasions we did see a. mo.lu Cardinal. I had spont tho entire 
sunFJer there for. two years previously, and ho.d never seen nor 
heard tl1is species, so appo.rontly this ~s a recent invasion. 

On September 5th, also in 1934,. I saw a Yclllow-throo.ted 
Vireo na'1.r EJ.y, which I understnnd is likewise a bit fo:rther 
north than he belonged. 

The following day, on tho way home fror.1 Ely, "'e noticed a 
large hawk perched on a dead tree near the hiehwo.y. It was so 
slender that I thought itmdght likely be somewhat out of tho 
ordinary, so we slowed up nnd stopped the car just opposite 
the bird, which had the characteristic gray breast tlorkings of 
an adult Goshawk. In' less than a r.1inuto he flew nway in true 
Accipiter fashion• 

A LOON MYSTERY 

- Alden Risser 
St • Paul, Minne 

Last sunoer, while on Isle Royale, I chanced upon a Bald 
Eagle sitting on the shore, deeply engrossed in clovouring sono 
prey. Being very inquisitive, I entered upon the scene; the 
eagle pronptly made his exit. An exnmination revealed the prey 
to be a. good-sized loon, the head of which was oissing (probably 
eaton). Any bird that can dive as -w:ell as o. loon should be able 
to avoid even an eagle, and it is still a mystery to me how 
tho latter c~o in possession of tho fo.naer. 

- George N. Rysga.o.rd 
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MOURNING DOVE MEEI'S COMPETITION'S DEHAliDS 
In a short stretch of scrub gro:v~h along a railroad 

track near Afton, Washington County, five birds constructed 
their nests at intervals of less than 20 feet. A pair of 
Northern Yellow-throats and a pair of grackles: had completed 
their nests and were protesting my presence, although 
neither of them had eggs. Joining in the chorus were a pair 
of Robins and a pair of Catbirds, while Mr. and Hrs. 
Mourning Dove also looked on disapp~ovingly. 

Evidently the competition in this little colony wa.s 
keen; at least Mrs. Mourning Dove had performod. her maternal 
duties with such persistence that success had cr.o-wnod her 
efforts. She was the proud possessor of three beautiful 
white eggs. . 

SUBMERSIBLE SANDPIPER 

- Dr. Clore c. Prosser 
Ninne:apolis, Minn. 

A downy young Spott~ Sandpiper, unable iio fly, was seen 
on July 31st at Sturgeon Lake. 'rhis youngste1·, v1hen pursued, 
took to the water, in which he swa.111 perhaps not with case, 
but at least with skill. When, to his astonis.hrJ.Ont and dismay 
the pursuers followed him eyen into the lake and v,rere again 
closing in on him, he deftly dove beneath the surface of the 
sha.llo:vr water and gave us a beautiful view of his under-water 
swinnning technique. Holding his neck outstreiiehod and letting 
his feet stretch directly be.Ok tinder his tail like a heron in 
flight, ho progressed solely by the use of hi~l wings, which 
he wrl'olded to their limit and employed to grE~at advantage, 
taking long but hurried bac;kward strokes and more rapid 
forward strokes. 

I 

This feat we admired considerably t in vim.;r of tho facts 
that he had probably never dived before and that his wings 
were still too wonk to support him in flight. He did not 
rise to the surface until, after several seconds, we discon
tinued the chase for fear of asphyxiating hj,m4, Dur:i.ng his 
underwater swim he exhaled only two or three ire-ry soa.ll 
bubbles of air. 

--- Alden F. Risser 
St., Paul, Minn. 

• 
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At the regular monthly meeting of the Hinnosota Bird 

Club, November 8th, 1934, Mr. \-1. J. Breckenridge, Associate · 

Curator of the University Museuxn of Natural History, gave a 

resume of the annual meeting of the American Ornithologists' 

Union, which was held this year in Chicago at tho Field Mus-

eum during tho week roginning October 22nd. 

Mr. Breckenridge reviewed a number of the nore im-

portant papers which had been road, told soocthing about 

the many eminent ornithologists' in attendance, ru1d all -in 

all succeeded admirably in ~aking his entire audience wish 

it had also been present. Dr. T. S. Roberts; Direcor and 

Mr. Hilllam Kilgore, Curator of tho 1'-fuseml, wore tho other 

University of Minnesota r.1embers of the Union -vrho attended 

the Chicago meetings. 
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)by C. · C. Pross~;-
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T~e Cerulean Warbler wns first reported fron Linwood 
1..•\ko, Anolm County, in 1933, ·by Douglas CODpboll. Milton 
Thoopson reported their return to that location this spring. 

On o. ridge several hundred foot deep, oxtonding o. 
halt nilo along the lake, the writer found tho Coruloans 
present in large nuobcrs. when he first investigated tho area 
early in June. The ridge is covered With basswoods, and o. 
marked preference for those trees was displayud by the birds. 
Many hours of ·careful search failed to disclose o. nest, but 
tho t1ore tho ho.bi ts of the birds were observed ·cho more con
vinced I beoaue that when the nest wo.s found it would be iD. 
one ot the basswoods. 

True to oxpectati~ns, on June 13th o. feoding f'QQale 
Cerulean wns seen to onter o. clunp of' loaves in a basswood, 
frOl':l which she did not reappear, and the search wns ended. 
Tho nest was on a horizontal. llitb about thirty-five foot 
fr~ the ground lllld ten foot out froza the trunk; it contained 
on~ egg. Throe mora nests were found during the nonth and 
o.ll of thom wore located in basswoods. The second 'Wtls found 
on Juno sixteenth by several l'latlbers of' tho Minnosoto. Bird 
Club, and contained o. large young bird o.nd two oggs. Mr. 
Breckenridge obtained sace photographs of this nost -and tho 
fooding of the young birc out of tho neat. The nost and 
eggs wore collected for tho University Mu.soun. 

On Juno twenty-fourth tho wri tor, together w1 tp 
Milton Thonpson, watched a fetmle stripping bark tiber troo 
a dead treo ane located tho half-finished nest on n hori
zontal liub fifty feet frorl the ground. 'l'hreo days later, 
tho last nest was found by Douglas Ca.npboll o.nd tho wri tor; 
this nest was fully sixty foot trcn the ground. Tho foru:Ue 
was carrying food to the nest and l~tcr wont on it, cvidontly 
breeding very young birds. 

Tho nest of tho Cerulonn Wo.rblor is placed on top of' 
a liob, in a crotch, or aoong o. clunp of loaves, nnd is con
structed of shredded wood fibers. Tho outside is covared 
wit.h bits of birch-bark, gray lichens, o.nd ages and cocoone 
of insects, all hold together with spider wags. In places 
it ~ppenrs to be glued, so closely is it wcvon. Tho insido 
of tho nest, dark brown in color, is linod. with fino etrande 
of bark. 

Apparently the faoo.le assUiles the greo.tor part of 
tho responsibUity of'nidification, incubation and feeding. 
Mr. Brackenridge saw the no.lo feed the young bird while he 
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was photographing them, and in August I saw a male who apparently 
had complete charge of a juvenile, as ~no female was seen on this 
occasion, although I followed these two birds for nearly an hour. 
However, during several hours of observation, I saw the male bird 
at the nest only once. Late one afternoon I heard him call, a 
call characteristic of the full song but composed of only a few 
notes; end the female left tho nest, which contained young birds, 
whereupon the male went to the nest but did not go on. I was 
unable to determine whether or not he was carrying food. He 
stayedbut a moment, then continued to feed in the ~aediate vicin
ity of the nest ~d occasionally sang. The female returned in 
about five rnd11utes and went back on the nest. On three other 
occasions I have watched young birds out of the nest being fed. 
Although a malo bird was close by, all of the feeding was done 
by the female, so far as I was able to determine. 

The female carrying food to tqe nest was timed, and 
averaged a trip every tuo minutes. When the young were out of 
the nest it was ru1other story. Frequently the mother bird 
crammed juicy morsels into the over-waiting bill of tho fledgling 
in such rapid succession as to be almost unbelievable, gathering 
tho insects from leaves within a fow inches of the hungry inf~nt. 

The Ce~ean Warbler is not a shy bird, and often seemed 
to be unaware of my presence; while feeding among the lower 
branches it frequently approached within a few foot of whore I 
stood in tho open. While the first nest was being examined, the 
femnle came close and evinced some interest in what was going on, 
but did not call or scold. The male did not appear. 

E:.'ll'ly in the summer tho male sang constantly Hhile 
feeding; one male, a t~d, averaged nine and one-half songs 
par minute. Tho song, while not loud, has a. quality v!hich 
carries and may be heard at sot1o distance. Each note has o. 
distinct roll or warble •• "burr-burr-bur, bur, bur, bur, bre
e-e-e-e-o-c-e"-the first t\-ro sounds being very distinct, the 
next group more rapid and pi tchcd one note higher, and the 
final group narc rapid a.nd pitched one note higher, and the 
final group, sliding up the scale, is delivered so rapidly 
that nt a distance it seems to be one continuous note. A 
distinctive and intriguing song by this dain~y little 
nsky-blue" warbler l 

At the suggestion of Mr. Breckenridge, a basswood 
grove just below Taylor's Falls on the Wisconsin side of the 
St. Croix was visited July ninth. Back fron tho ranin high
way a quarter of a. mile, near a spring which bubbled out of 
tho hillside, a lively little family of Corulonns wns found, 
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foraging through a lind~. At Deephaven, where Mrs. Davidson 
saw the young birds out of the nest in 1929, they wore again 
well represented. We may conclude from our present knowledge 
that wherever the combination of basswood, water and under
bruch may be found in this locality, a. potcnti~~ nesting-
site for the Cerulean exists. 1 

On August twen~y-eight tho birds were still present 
a.t Linwood Lake, though apparently in greatly d~,tinishcd 
numbers. 

- Minneapolis 1 Uinn. 
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RUFFED GROUSE IN THE LD.fELIGHT 
by Mnrius Morse 

Whnt about 11clrumming 11? With the exception of one tine 
non.r the city, I had never hen.rd anything tent soundoG like it, 
let alone seeing a grouse in action on a pickoL log. I shall 
never forgot the first 11Clrurn:li.ng 11 I had the opportunity to 
observe in the woocs nen.r the Forest ExpcriL1ent·$to.tion nt 
Cloquet, l1innesota. 

Fro~ a distance of about 60 foot, I was able to view the 
grouse through the underbrush as it pcrforned on o. rotten, 
moss-covered log, not fn.r fron n trail lending through o. jnck 
pine woods. I was thrilled to the bone. MY pencil could not 
move fnst enough to record the detailed description I wns 
determined to got into r.1y field nctebook. But I c1ic1 not realize 
thnt this was n nora beginning. 

The night of Hay 1oth was dark and quiet. Three of us 
wore engaged in the pttrsuit of nny and nll snowshoe rabbits that 
chnnced to cross our pnths. With tho aid of a largo, five-cell 
flashlight, we were attonptin[5 to soc just how dunb the snowshoe 
renlly was. By shining our powerful lieht into tho eyes of n 
fU£;"itive rabbit-thus blinding hir.l-wo were able to creep up fror.1 
behind and nnke a hasty grab in the hope of possibly nnking n 
catch. At the end of nn hour' s tine all. we hn.d to show for our 
efforts was a pair of skinned shins, though wo did actually have 
our hands on the rabbits two or three different tiL10s. 

We had noted, during the evening, that there were appar
ently quite a few grouse drtumning, a;; we had heard the sound com
ing from several different directions in the ·t-roods. We paused 
to listen to the drumming, at definite 3-minute intervals, of a 
grouse that we knew to be on a log not more than 150 yards frorl 
camp. Suddenly, a bright idea. flashed into our rlinds. Why not 
try our flashlight stunt on a drur.nning grouse? l!ould the bird 
leave its log inr .cdiately whon tho light was turned on? Just 
what l-tould happen? How close could we a.pp:roach? He conceived 
the idea of nutting tho bird while it was on tho log, and in a 
minute we dashed for ca~, secured an 8-foot pole bearing a 
o;i.rcular net at one end, and then made for the drm:JDing log •. 

The woods were hushed. We approcched quietly, anxiously. 
When about 60 feet to the north of tho log (the exact location 
was lmown), the five-cell flashlight wn.s turned on. A powerful 
be~ of light shone on the log, near the tuddle of which stood 
a gray-tail Ruffed Grouse--motionless, hand cocked slightly, 
tail lowered, eyes gloaming. We scarcely dared to breathe while 
we waited for perhaps a 
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half trl.nute, our 'oyos fixed upon tho grouse. It movod its 
head to perpendicular position; tho neck foothcrs ruffled ana 
the crown feathers moyod s+owl~ upvro.rd. The tn.il rose slowly 
and gradually to an erect position, sicultnneously spreading in 
a beautiful fan-shaped nnnncr. A picture of perfect poisol 

\lith head hold. high and neck stretched, tho (,TOUse 
suddenly ;:10.neuvorod its wings £orwrd and up. Then o. slight 
po.uso a.nd a seccmd sitrl.liar wing boat, follol-rod by o. third 
and a fourth, o.ftor which .the \Tinge o.ppeo.rod as o. big blur 
as tho "drur.nning 11 broke the silence of tho forest. Soon 
tho wing movODonts stopped short; the bird lowered its tail 
and resumed its original position. 

I glanced toward my frionds, then pinched cyselt. 
It wa.s fo.r from a drea.n, but we wero not yet sa.:t:isfiod. 
Cautiously, we crept closer, until wo were within 25 feet. 
The light on the grouse wa.s brighter now, and wo could see 
every oovaoont distinctly a.s tho porforr1er wovod slightly, 
then proceeded a.s before, rcpoa.ting its nagnif'icont druoning 
mane~vers with tho high-powered flashlight still shining 
directly into its eyes. If we could only not the birdl A 
band and colored tail feathers could be attached and it 
would bo released - a marked bird for scientific study. 

One of us took tho net, and slowly moved around be
hind tho grouse, while the light ronainod fi.~ed on the birc11s 
GJGS to create a blinding affect. Closer crept tho not nm1 

to within 15 feet. At this point tho grouse stirred, o.nd 
moved to one side, uttering a. subdued clucking noise., Down 
the log it proceeded about six feet, then with A quick hop it 
we on.· the ground. A vigorous clucking followed; then, with 
whirring wings, the bird rose, a.h1ost vertically, crashing 
into the leafy boughs of a pine, as the light followed its 
movonents. Still bur.1ping around, hitting twigs 1dth its body 
and wings, the grouse soon disappeared, a.nd 1>1ere wore UilAlbe 
tc trace it farther. , 

Not discouraged in tho least, wo located a. second 
drurJ!:ling grouse atop a log, one encl of which protruded from n 
a mass of roots and soil. about 6 foot high, forming a perfect 
no.turc.l blind, with several small openings in the cantor. 

, The procedure with tho light wa.s repeated, but the (>Touse · 
flushed botoro we could begin :. to think of using the not, 
probably because o£ the noise made a.s we stut1blod about in 
tho dense growth ot alder which surrounded the log. However, 
we believed our efforts had been rewarded in ho.ving wi tnessec1 
in such a novel way, o.t such close range, one of the nost 
curious and rODarkable performances in all bird-don. 

Severnl nights later, two of the smne party actuo.lly 
succeeded in netting a drumming grouse o.nd placing a band on 
its leg and colored feathers on its tail, before giving the 
bird its freedoo on its own c1rutming log 1 

- Robbinsdn.le, Minn. 
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THE BLUF-GRAY GNATCATCH:ffi _NEAR ST. CLOUD IN 1934 

by Noster Eiencnz 

On Mny 3rd, while walking along the oust side of tho Miss
issippi River in Sherburne Count:~•, sono four niles scuth of St. 
Cloud, I wo.s greatly surprised to cone upon a. Bluc-r:;ray Gnat
catcher. I was walking through nn onk \roods when I hoard n 
sound unfor.rl.lio.r to no, and tracing it to its origin I found a 
tiny bluc-gro.y bird. high up in the tree-tops. It was very active 
and never quiet, nlwnys scolding o.s it ~od o.bout. Tho notes 
sccnod loud fer so snoll a bird and Here rather harsh und twnnging, 
sounding to me like "cho.ng-ch...mg, stzzmg, stzang 11 , with so:oc higher 
and 1:1orc two.neing notes rcscnbling "tzing-tzingn. These obscr
vo.tions were nade o.s I followed tho bird fror.1 tree to tree for 
about half an hour. I ho.d hardly left this bird and gone about 
half a nile whon I canp upon o. pair of then. 

My next acquaintance with the gnatcatchor was no.de on May 
25th near a sno.ll lake west of Clcnrwo.tcr, in Stearns County, 
about ten niles frcr.1 st. Cloud. As I walked olong a road, I 
observed one of the birds collecting cobwebs frca1 tho branches 
of n burr oak. It soon flow into o. sno.ll erovc of oaks, whore 
its nate was seen, but the birds were too wnry to show up their 
nest. 

On Juno 14th I revisited tho place where I had on.de oy 
first acquAintance with this species ~~d, o.lthough I saw three of 
tho birds and their actions clearly inc1ico.tod nesting, I was 
unable to locate o. nest. 

On June 17th Jack Hanson and I revisited this place, 
determined to loco. to a nest, even if we hnc! to stay all day • l-1hon 
we (;ot into tho woods tvro pairs of @latcntchors wore seen. I 
followed one po.ir but th0y c1isappco.red. In tho nco.ntine Jack was 
watchinB tho other pair, one of which was carrying food, nnd just 
as I cnne up, this bird flew to the nest. He fo.irly shouted 
with joy .. 

The nest was saddled on a seni-horizontal brunch of a burr 
onk, twenty-five feet frcn the ground and fifteen feet t.ron tho 
nnin trunk.. It was a beautiful structure, about two inches high, 
and externally ncornod with lichens. The contents consisted of 
two snall young end three addled eggs. During tho tine I was 
exar:dning the nest, both old birds \Tere very close, dQI'ting o.t ny 
hand and fingers, and keeping up a continual scolding chatter 
which sounded like "chipse-chipso-chipse". 

When I returned on Juno 22nd, both younr; birds left 
the nest as I clinbed the tree. 
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·.:This, I thought, concluded oy acquaintance with this 
birc1, but on Septer.lbe:;- 5th I t1et with another on a soo.ll 
islnnu in tho Mississippi River along the west side of the 
river in Stearns County, about two niles south of St. Clouc1. 
It ·was seen with r.rl.grn.ting wo.rblm·s in a patch of prickly 
ash D.nc1 was unusually tnnc, allcMing a close c.pproach. 

--- St. Clouc1, YdJlnesotn 
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ANIMAlS - i>liLD AND OTHF.Rv1ISE 

by G. A. o.nd A. F. Risser 

On .Aueust .30th Ben Ror;ers, Bob Younr;, o.nc1 ourselves 
started for the north woods, cur clcstinn.tion boine Slin Lake, 
n.bout 16 niles north of Ely, whore a. nephew h~s 70 acres of 
VirGin land (or shoul1 we say rock?) on its bcautiftu shores. 
The first three days it rained alncst continuously, but even so 
wo oann.god to enjoy ourselves, thouah it wns ruther difficult to 
do tho cookine out in the rnin with 1-rct woot1 on o.n oven l::uil t 
of rocks and a shoot iron plate. 

One afternoon Bill, the nan who was clirecting us in r1okinG 
a ronclwn.y o.nd n clearing \-rhcro eventually a cabin will be built, 
called no, and upon reaching his side I savr, about 50 feet awny, 
a fawn which was contontcctly eating. I slowly walkccl towarc it, 
and though it raised its hca.d several tines, continued to stand 
still. I kept walkinG to\mrcl it o.nd was not !lore tho.n .30 foot 
away when it evidently thought it \-Tas about tir.1e to wanc~er on, 
which it did, but in a very sedate and undisturbed nnnner. I 
also had 0. eliopse of its ~other,farther off ll1 the brush, but 
she kept out of sight as much as possible. !~other day, when 
we cho.ngod our ennp site, I again saw a fawn, presumably tho san9 
one, within about 40 feet. At no tine did it soon at all nln.rt1od 
by ny presonee. 

One norning while we wore piling rocks alone the shore for 
a landing dock, one ·of 1;-he boys saw a clerk animal scurry up from 
tho rocks into o. brush pile. Ui th all eyes glued on tho brush 
pile we steathily crept toward it until finally a Dink ran out 
and bcgc..n to travel dow tho shcro, in and out OJnong tho rocks 
in o. surprisingly slow and clunsy nanncr--at J.oo.st., it scer.wd so 
after hnving watched o. large nunbor of ngilo ru1d alert little 
chip:lunks for nn.ny days. We gave chase, but by tho time wo 
daueht up with him (with na.licious intentions, clue to his 
proxinity to our very eood friends tho chipntulics), he had 
disappeared into a hole under n largo rock. 

One day, shortly after our noon-day dinner (we had 
dinner twice a clay), the sun broke throu~h tho rapidly shifting 
clouds. So rare a visitor was he that week thct we n.ll gave 
a hearty cheer, and seen decided we would take the after
noon off. Two of us took a short hike through tho woods, 
which consisted ~inly of a series of unusually green, nossy 
spruce swnnps sopuratoc1 by crests of huge, lichen-covered 
rocks. \<To beco.oe interested in the diversity of the r.1osses, 
lichens, ground pines, ct cctra., and collected sor.1e 30 or 40 
varieties which could be distinguished fron each other even by 
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our untrained eyes. In one of the . swonps we wore o.ttracted from 
o.far by n very noisy Arctic Throe-toed Wcodpcckor. Tho other 
two of our party, neonwhile, wont fishinG. They also enjoyed 
eome bonutiful scenery. 

Ai'ter a couple of _hours of this, we all got in the canoe 
and paddled up to the north end of the lake, hitherto unex
plored as fur as we wero .concerned. So iopressivc wore the 
rocky, bo.lsan-covered shores, dotted with o.n occasional 
already-reddened naple, that we eagerly awaited ovary little turn 
to see who.t it would bring us, oven t houc:h it differed only in 
detail with what we had left behind. At one point we stopped 
sevora.l ninutos to watch a. fronily group of Canadn Jays which 
wore :fbocling on nounta.in ash berries. Just a.s we were turning · . · 
around, as we reached tho end of the lake,. we hoard a. deep, low 
prolonged~ resonant note fran far within tho woods. We stopped 
pooc1ling to listen nero carefully to this sound, '.-thich we 

believed was the call of a noose, having since described it to 
severnl people who are fomilinr with this end other nnir:10.ls of 
the north. 

Our roo.l pets were six or seven long-tailed chipnunks and -:, -
three gray chipmunks which inhabited our conp site. The long
tailed chipmunk is srm.ller and more active than tho r:;ro.y chipnunk 
and is found only in tho northern part of the state, ,while the 
la.ttor is.comon throughout Hinnesotn. 

Bill and his ,.rif'a had already taught then that thoro wns 
nothine to fear, and we fmmd then very entertn.ining ond ntl\lsing. 
At moo.l t:il-:1c tho odor of food generally broUGht then a.ll about 
us. tfo fcuncl thoL1 to be fond of bret.l.d, one. they would eat out 
of our hands with but little trePidation. But even nero than 
bread, they liked graham crackers a.nd rolled o!'.ts a.ncl would 
eagerly fill their pouches, then scanpor off to nuke a. cache for 
future use. If we rnisod cur hands while thoy wero catine : ,r · 

somethinG for thotl, they would jlltlp 1,1p onto our ho.nc1s, and if we 
raised then hic;h onough so that they were afraid to junp off, 
they wculd run up our a.rtls and ovar our shoulders to got back 
to earth again. 

Bill told us thnt earlier in tho sUL'llller ho hacl £,tivon then 
some corn and cats, and that tho clover rascals had buried this, 
to return n.fter they sprouted to oat tho sprout, root, seed and· all. 

Most of all, however, they enjoyed soile chocoleto nut 
candy which we happened to ha.ve with us. For this tidbit they · 
would scranble up ny trousers logs, end at tioos thoro were four 
of them en r:r::f lap, oms, and shoulders o.t the sane time. When 
they had eo.ton what I had in my hand, they would tentatively 
nibble at r:ry fingers. 
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We h~d to be careful, of course, in keeping all our food 
covered. It was a frequent sight to see a chipmunk perched on 
the rim of the peanut butter jay when the top wns off, eating 
away to his heart's content. Once one of them actually ran 
into a box of graham crackers and came out carrying a cro.ckor 
with him. 

We found tho.t they did not mind our voices and would not 
stir oven 'though we called loudly to someone o.t a distance. Any 
sudden movement, however, caused them to run o.way a short dis
tance, but they vrere soon buck for more food. 

One of our little friends, and one of the tamest (if 
not the tamest) we called Bobby. He seemed to recognize his 
nrune and would come when called. Bobby ho.d only ho.lf a tail 
and a scar on his head almost an inch long. Perhaps our mind or 
some other predator was responsible. 

The two species wore o.bout equally tame, but we became' 
more o.tto.ched to the long-t~iled chipmunks because of their ex
ceedingly quick, activo weys, even though the larger gray chip
munk is more handsome. We noticed soverel distinct differences 
in their taste for foods; for instance, the long-tailed chippies 
didn't care especially for cocoamut, but the gro.y ones craved it 
above everything else, and could be coaxed quite as readily with 
cocoanut as the others were with chocolate. 

The gray chipmunks, at the beginning of a menl, would cat 
for a while, th(n fill their pouches with o.s much as a whole 
graham cro.cker chewed up, of course) before running o.way. The 
sl:mller follows, however, seemed to oat alMost everything they 
could find, and when they did store some in their pouches, they 
never filled them nearly ns full as tho gray ones. 

Another difference between tho two \laS that vrhen they 
nibbled on our fingers, the long-to.iled rascals were far uore 
gentle than the gray devils, one of which once chewed r:ry thumb 
until it bled. This o.nd tho fact that the gray chipnunks 
frequently chased their smn.ller cousins away fror.1 tho table no.y 
have c.lso had sonething to do with our preference for the long
tailed chippics. 

Often, during their scurries around OUl' table, when two 
long-tailed chipmunks mot each other, they paused for n few 
seconds to rub their noses together in o. truly o,morous fashion; 
then each went his separate way. 

One afternoon I hoard o. sudden noise and just got 
o. glinpse of a sho.rp-shinned hawk thnt had s'-Tooped do¥m 
within ten foot of me trying to catch one of my little 
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friends for a meal. Fortunately they were on n brush pile 
and darted into it, thereby escapj_ng the talons of the in• 
dignnnt hawk, who tem.pornrily lost his balance o.nc1 tumbled 
over in the brush before flying a.t-ro.y. 

One of our chief regrets at leav.U1g this attractive 
place in tho woods was the fact thv..t we ha.d te> leave our 
li ttlo friends behind.. He are looking fonro.rd to s or.1o 
futuro date when we may renew our acquainta.nco with them. 

--- St.- Paul, Minnesota 

1 • 
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BQOK 

BIRD PORTRAITS IN C,Qb.QR, by Dr. T. S. Roberts, wns officinlly 
relonscd.to the public September 1st, but already it has net such 
a gratifying response that three weeks before tho Christmas holi
days, vmon it was expected that the sales would be high, the 
third thousand of its sales ha.d bcF;,i.l..'1 and was uell on its vmy, 
e.ccording to the University of M:i..J:l:.1esotn Press, vihich has 
published tho book. 

The 92 full-page colored plates are the same admirable protraits 
of birds which illustrated Dr. Roberts', "Tho ·Birds of 1'-linnesota", 
now entirely out of print nnd unobt~inable except in the deluxe 
edition, of which about 200 copies nro still a~ailable at tho. · 
original price of ~25.00. "Bird Portraits in Cclor 11 contains tu1 
introduction and text by Dr. Roberts, descriptive of the habits, 
distribution, and plumage of tho 295 species of birds whose por
traits appear in tho colored plates. To anyone who has already 
made the acquaintance of Dr. Roberts' ininutable style in record
ing his wide and varied experiences and knowledge of birds it 
is not necessary to rccorrr1end this new book. 

For the person with a casual interest in birds, or for the 
school-room, the present book is in sene says to bo preferred to 
tho lo.rgor and r.J.oro complete two-volume "Birds o£ Minnesota", 
because it is of convenient size to tnko on vacation trips, and 
because the wealth of material presented in the larger book has 
been condensed and presented with the needs of tho general reader 
in mind. 

Tho book is sold in two ferns, which differ only in the type of 
binding. In the flexible cloth binding tho price is $2.50; in 
tho attractive library binding it is $3.50. The loose plates 
oro also sold, together with the index, but without text or 
introduction, at $1.50. 

-ooOoo-

A FIELD GUIDE TO THE BIRDS, by Roger Tory Peterson, is described 
on tho publisher's cover as "a bird book on a new plan 11 , and that 
it certainly is. 

There are uany excellent bird-nanuals on the mn.rket at present 
which have sections on "Field-narks", or aids to the identifi
cation of birds in the field, but here is a book which has that 
for its sole purpose, a purpose which it fulfills very well. 
Alnost all of the birds found in eastern North Anerica 
nrc illustrated in black - and - whi to, 



and special attention is given to the features which are 
especially helpful for field identification. Th~~e nre 
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four colored plates, which portray in sr~.ll colpred figures 
over 75 of the birds in groups which nrc espeeinlly puzzling, 
such as the sparrows and wo.r.bJ.ors • 

Tho book is a smnll one, of convenient size to cnrry in the 
pocket on field trips; and is rocotn~ondoc unreservedly to 
tho bird-student who has no.de snff'iciont pror.,ress in the 
study to lmow something about tl:,e dl1'ficul ties of nru:rl.ng 
birds in tpe field. It is a reference book, one po be used 
not rend from cover to covor, but for its particUlar purpose 
it is certainly unsurpassed at present. 

Publishers: Boughton Miffiin Co., New York and Boston 
Price $2. 75. Pp XKi. plus 167. 

-- Gustav Swanson 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
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